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TUESDAY, JULY 19, 2011 - - MORNING SESSION 

THE COURT: The record should reflect that counsel are 

present, and Mr. Maxwell is present, also Mr. Murray is 

present. Ready to proceed? 

MR. HELSEL: We are, your Honor. 

THE COURT: Very well . 

MR. HELSEL: At this t ime the plaintiffs would call Rob 

Garson to the stand. 

THE COURT: All right. Mr. Garson, p lease come forward. 

Raise your right hand. 

ROBERT STEVEN GARSON 

called as a witnes s by and on behalf 

of the Plai ntiffs , being first duly s worn, 

was examined and test i fied as follows: 

THE COURT: Please come forward and have a seat at the 

witness stand, make yourself comf ortable . Once you are, if 

you would state your name and spell your last name for t h e 

record, please. 

THE WITNESS: Robert Steven Carson , l ast name l S spelled 

G-A-R-S-0-N. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. HELSEL : 

Q Good morning, Mr. Garson . 

A Good morning. 

Q Are you curre n t l y empl oyed? 

1 



1 

2 

3 

4 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

And how are you employed? 

I work for Save Mart. I'm a pharmacist. 

How long have you been with Save Mart as a 

5 pharmacist? 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Four years. 

How long have you been a pharmacist? 

35 years. 

Are you familiar with Rusty Spur Lane? 

Yes. 

How? 

I used to own the back 40 with Nader Malakan. 

Okay. Do you remember who you purchased that 

14 property from? 

15 A Charlie Maxwell. 

2 

16 Q Okay. Were there any real estate agents involved in 

17 that sale? 

18 

19 

A 

Q 

I think there was, ye s. 

Do you recall , p r ior to purchasing the property from 

20 Mr. Maxwe ll, e ve r having any conversations with Mr. Maxwell 

21 himself about the property? 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

A 

Uh-huh . 

Oh, yeah. We had numerous conversations , sure . 

Q Okay . Do you r ecall approximate ly when the first 

conversation occ urred? 

A I want to say the early ' 90's. 



3 

Q Okay. And do you recall the substance of those 

conversations? 

A Yeah, well, I was purchasing the property from him 

and I had numerous conversations. 

Q And did you speak, or do you recall speaking with 

Mr. Maxwell about access to the parcel? 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

A Yeah. Mine was the back 40, and there wasn't a road 

10 

11 

to it, you had to go through other people's properties. So 

when I purchased the property, we had to cut the road into the 

property. 

Q Okay . And when you say we had to cut the road into 

12 the p~operty , who cut the r oad into the property? 

13 A Well, Charlie did, and I, I paid part of the escrow 

14 instructions. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Q What, explain that. What was part of the escrow 

instructions? 

A To have access my 40 acres, so Charlie, I think 

Charlie cut a road into it, yeah. 

Q And do you recall, other than having conversations 

20 with Mr. Maxwe ll about him cutting the road to provide access , 

21 do you r ecal l any other conversations with Mr . Maxwell about 

22 t he road? 

23 A Well, it was a little dispute there at the 

24 beginning. He c ut the ro a d in the summertime, and it was in 

25 t he escrow instructions that the road was going to be complete 

26 be f ore we c losed e scrow. And Charli e didn't wa nt to b r ing a 
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1 water truck in to water the road down, so I wanted to wait, he 

2 said that when it rained it would pack the road down, and he 

3 didn't want, you know, to pay for a water truck to come in. 

4 So I said, I'll close escrow at the time , and we had a little 

5 dispute over that, we ended up going to arbitration over that. 

6 Q Okay. So did Mr. Maxwell sue you over this? 

7 A Well, he wanted to close escrow and I didn't want to 

8 close escrow until the road was complete. 

9 Q And so you said it ended up in arbitration? 

10 A Yes. 

11 Q And was it ultimately resolved? 

12 A Yeah. In arbitration, the judge sided with us and 

13 said that it was clearly in the escrow i nstructions, and then 

14 it was okay to wait fo r the rain before I closed escrow. 

15 Q And did Mr. Maxwell ultimately put in the road to 

16 your parcel? 

17 A Yeah, the road was put i n there in the summertime, 

18 but we waited unt i l the rains came to pack it down before I 

19 closed escrow. 

Q 20 Mr. Garson, do you still own the property on Rusty 

21 Spur Lane? 

22 A No, I sold it. 

23 Q Do you remember when you sold the property? 

24 A It was around 2002 , 2003 . 

25 Q So approximately how l o ng did you own the property? 

26 A About ten years. 



1 Q And at the time you owned . the property, how was the 

2 property accessed? 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

all 

not 

A 

the 

Q 

A 

Q 

the 

It had a road, well, Rusty Spur. Rusty Spur went 

way up to my 40 acres in the back. 

And what did Rusty Spur Lane connect to? 

Old Millerton Road. 

Now, Mr. Garson, at the time you sold the property, 

time you purchased i t, but at the time you sold the 

9 property, how would you describe the condition of Rusty Spur 

10 Lane? 

11 

12 

13 

A 

Q 

A 

It was a nice road. Very nice road. 

And what do you mean by that? 

We ll, I mean it was, it was graveled a nd o iled , and 

14 i t was about 30-feet wide . It wa s a nice road. 

15 

16 time? 

1 7 

1 8 

19 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Do you recall h ow the road was b e ing u sed at that 

When I sold it? 

When you sold it. 

When I sold it we had a gate up front, and so we 

5 

20 limited access to just the people that were living there. And 

21 so the road was, stayed in very good s hape . 

22 Q Do you recall, you just described a gate, do you 

23 rec all when that gate was installed? 

24 A We s igned a Maintenance Agreement, so about the time 

25 we signed the Maintenance Agreement is when it was, I would 

26 say around the late '90's? 
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1 Q Do you recall how, how it was decided to install the 

2 gate at this particular location? 

3 A Well , we had to go , it was a county-maintained road, 

4 so we had to get permission by the the County to close it off , 

5 and we had to sign a Maintenance Agreement to maintain the 

6 road. 

7 Q Okay. Now, were you in agreement to install the 

8 gate? 

A Yes. 

Q Have you ever requested, or did you ever request 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

that the gate be removed for any reason? 

A 

Q 

No. 

Okay . Now, you just described a process whereby the 

14 road was removed from the County . Do you recall how t hat 

15 occurred? How the road was r emoved from the County? 

16 A We had t o go in, I think Jack Murray did the work on 

17 it I think, I'm not absolutely positive, but you had t o go 

18 into the County and he had to apply fo r i t , and you had to go 

19 into CSA District County Service, County Service Agreement . 

20 And yo u had to agree t o maintain the road to the County 's 

21 specification. 

22 Q Okay . And then was, was the roa d ultimat ely removed 

23 from the CSA? 

24 

25 

2 6 

A No, it was put into the CSA. 

Q Okay . I'm going to hand you what 's b een marked as 

Exhi bit 44 . Mr. Carson, do you recognize this document? 
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1 A Yes. 

2 Q And what do you recognize this document to be? 

3 A A letter and petition to dissolve CSA 35. 

4 Q And does your signature appear anywhe re on this 

5 document? 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q Okay. Now, you just testified that the road was put 

8 into the CSA? 

9 

1 0 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

A No, maybe I 'm mistaken. Maybe it was taken out·of 

the County S~rvice. 

Q Okay. Do you recal l having any conversations o r 

meetings with the other Rusty Spur Lane property owner s about 

taking the roadway out of the CSA? 

A Okay. Yeah. That was just the opposit e , we took it 

out of the CSA, so we were going to ma intain it. 

Q Okay. And let me ask you this, Mr. Garson, did you 

draft this document? 

A No . 

Q 

A 

Do you reca ll who did? 

It was either Charlie Maxwell or Jack Murray, I 

21 think. 

2 2 MR. J ONES: Move to strike as speculation, lacks 

23 f oundation. 

24 

25 

26 

THE COURT: Sustained. I took that as I don't know . 

MR. J ONES: Well, that's f i ne with me. 

THE COURT : Okay . Sustained . 



1 MR. HELSEL : Q Mr. Garson, direct i ng you r a ttent ion to 

2 the very first sentence that begins with, "The members of 

3 County Se rvice Area 35," do you see that? 

4 

5 

6 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes. 

Could you please read that . 

"The members of County Service Area number 3 5 , zone 

7 AW, have voted unanimously in favor of dissolving the service 

8 area for the following reason." 

9 Q Now, do you recall whether you in fact vote d to 

10 dissolve the CSA? 

11 

12 

A 

Q 

1 3 the CSA? 

14 A 

Yes, I did. 

And do you recall why it is you voted to dissolve 

We wanted to limit access to the road, and so, and 

15 we were willing to pay for maintenance of the road to keep 

16 people out. 

8 

17 

18 

Q Okay. 

MR. JONES: I would only object to the, not the question, 

1 9 but the answer , and move to strike as to the portion where he 

20 said "we", I have no obje6tion to the witness saying h i s 

21 belief as to what he was trying to accomplish, but I don't 

22 know who we is. 

23 THE COURT: Sustained, the part regarding "we were 

24 willing to pay for the maintenance of the road " is struck, 

25 stricken. 

26 MR. HELSEL: Q Okay. What d o you mean, Mr. Garson, 
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1 when you say "we", "we wanted to keep people out " ? Who are 

2 you referring to when you say "we"? 

3 THE WITNESS: The property owners. 

4 Q Okay. And yourself included in that? 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q And directing your attention to the next sentence 

7 down that ways "we wish", do you see that? 

8 A Yes. 

9 Q Can you please read that first sentence? 

10 A "We wish to control access to Rusty Spur Lane." 

11 Q Okay. Now , how, just you personally, not the rest 

12 of the Rusty Spur Lane owners , but how did you intend to 

•, 13 
' 

control access to Rusty Spur Lane? 

14 A How did I intend? By putti ng the gate up . 

15 Q Okay. And was it necessary to remove the roadway, 

16 in your opinion, from the CSA in order to instal l the gate? 

17 A Yes , I think in order to install t he gate we had to, 

18 we had to take it out of the CSA . 

19 Q Okay . Now, do you know, Mr. Garson , whether or not 

20 the County of Fresno responded to this petition? 

21 A Yeah, they granted us wha t we were asking for . 

22 Q Okay. Which was, which was what? 

23 A To put .the gate up and to control access to the 

24 road. 

25 MR. JONES: Move to strike the answer that the County 

26 granted them the rights under the CSA. I don ' t believe we 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 
' 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

have had any testimony other than the permits. The County 

certainly can dissol ve the CSA . 

THE COURT: Sustained . 

10 

MR . HELSEL : Q Mr . Garson, a re you aware of whether or 

not t he , following the submission of this petition to the 

Count y, are you aware of whether or not the CSA was ultimately 

dissolved? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, i t was. 

Q Now, aft er the CSA was dissolved , how did you intend 

fo r the road to be ma intaine d? 

A All the property owners were going t o be responsible 

finan c i a lly to maintain the road. 

Q Okay . And had, did you ever , o r do you recall ever 

having any conversations with the other Rusty Spur Lane 

property owners about maintaining the road? 

A Yes , we had seve ral meetings . 

Q Okay . And do you recall approximately when the 

f irst meeting occurred? 

A We had meet ings right before, you know , right before 

they g r a nted u s the right to di ssol ve the CSA we had meet i ngs , 

and t hen we had a couple of meetings afterwards , and then 

whenever t here came something we had t o do on the road, we 

would have a meeting and we woul d vote on it. 

Q Okay . I want t o f ocus on the meetings immediately 

a f t er the CSA was dissolved and prior to executing the Roadway 

Ma i ntenance Agreement . Do you recall having a ny meet i ngs with 



( 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

the other Rusty Spur Lane owners to discuss the Roadway 

Maintenance Agreement? 

A Yes. 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

And do you recall who attended those meetings? 

The property owners. 

Do you recall who those property owners were? 

Yeah. I think Jack Murray, Wade Haines, Nader 

8 Malakan, Ralph Hader. 

9 Q Okay. Was Mr. Maxwell present at any of those 

10 meetings? 

A Yes, he was. 

Q And do you recall the .nature of the conversations 

t hat you had at that meeting or those meetings? 

11 

11 

12 

13 

14 A Well, whenever we had a meeting, at the beginning it 

15 was to discuss putting in, dissolving the CSA . After that was 

16 accomplished , the only time we had meetings was when we had to 

17 pony up some money f or maintenance on the road . 

18 Q Okay. And at any of these meetings did you ever 

1 9 discuss with the other owners restricting access to Rusty Spur 

20 Lane? 

21 

0 

22 

A 

Q 

Yes . 

Okay . Do you reca ll what the na t ure of those 

23 conversations were, what the substance of those conversations 

24 we re? 

25 A Well, t hat was the whole reason for dissolving the 

26 CSA, was to restrict access to the road. 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1 5 

16 

17 

12 

Okay . 

By the public. 

Q 

A 

Q Do you recall having any conversations specifically 

with Mr. Maxwell about restricting access to the road? 

A I don ' t recall any specific conversations , no. 

Q At any of these meetings, did you have any 

conversations with anyone specifically about restricti ng 

public access t o the road? 

A Well, yeah, that was the whole reason for putting 

the gate up, yes. 

Q And do you recall the nature o r the substance of 

those conversations? 

A Well, I remember, you know, specifically speak, I 

don ' t know who I was speaking to, but I remember speaking 

there were people on the roads spinning their tires and 

driving up and down that road, and we wanted to restrict 

access to people that weren't supposed to be on that road. 

18 Q Okay . Now, when you say we wanted to restrict 

1 9 access, did you yourse l f want t o restrict public access? 

20 A Yes. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

THE COURT : May I see counsel for j ust a moment, please? 

(Thereafter, a discussion was had between 

the Court and Counsel at bench, not 

reported.) 

THE COURT : Sorry for the interruption. 

MR. HELSEL: Q Mr. Garson, handing you what's been 
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1 marked as Exhibit 27. Do you recognize that document? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

Q What do you recognize that document t o be? 

A This is an agreement to share roadway mai ntenance 

expenses for Rusty Spur. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Q 

A 

Q 

Were you involved in the drafting of this d ocument? 

No. 

Were you in any way involved in the negotiating the 

9 terms of the document? 

10 

11 

A 

Q 

No. 

Now, to you r understanding, wh y d id you e nte r into 

12 this agreement? 

13 A Because we wer~ pulling a roadway o ut of t he CSA, we 

14 had to agree to financially become r esponsibl e to maintain t he 

15 road. 

16 Q Now, was public access of t he r oad e ver contemplated 

17 by you at the time you enter into the Roadway Maintenance 

18 Agreeme nt? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

A No. 

Q Why not? 

A When we put the gate up, we entered i n to this 

document in order to restrict access t o the r oad. 

MR. JONES : Objection, your Honor, I ob ject to the 

24 characterization of the docume nt by the witness t hat the 

25 obviously , progressively getting close to t rying t o get the 

26 subjected intent of this witness, n ow the witness is offering 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

the subjected intent of all of the parties in say1ng what was 

intended by the entering into the agreement. It is improper 

extrinsic evidence, parol evidence, the agreement is not 

ambiguous, it is not plead in their Complaint, and it is 

irrelevant to the case, and I move to strike the response. 

THE COURT: Objection sustained, the response is 

stricken. 

MR. HELSEL: Q Just so I'm clear, Mr. Garson, j u st as 

to you personally, did you ever contemplate public access of 

Rusty Spur Lane at the time you entered into this agreement? 

THE WITNESS: No. 

12 Q Now, do you recall if thi s document was ever 

13 recorde d? 

14 A Urn, it states right on the top, Fresno County 

1 5 Recorder, yes, it was. 

14 

16 Q Were you ever, were you involved in the recording of 

17 this document? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Physically? 

Physically. 

No. 

Okay . Were you ever told the document was going to 

22 be recorded ? 

23 

2 4 

A 

Q 

25 recorded? 

26 A 

Yes. 

Did you have any objections to the document being 

No, I actually agreed to have it recorded . 
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10 

11 

12 

13 
\ 

14 

15 

16 

1 7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

15 

Q And why were you in favor of recording the document? 

A We had to record this document in order to, in order 

to dissolve the CSA. 

Q Do you recall, I may have asked this already, but do 

you recall who it is you sold your parcel to , your Rusty Spur 

Lane parcel ? 

A Yeah, I sold it to Wade Haines. 

Q Okay. And when you sold your property to Wade 

Ha i nes , did you ever mention the existence of the Roadway 

Maintenance Agreement to Mr . Haines? 

A Well, no , he was , I'm sure he was aware of i t . I 

think he signed it . 

Q Okay . But as i t relates to your parcel, d i d you 

ever have a conversation wit h Mr. Haines about the Roadway 

Mai ntenance Agreement? 

A I'm sure I had a conversation with him , but at the 

time I sold my property, probably not . 

Q Okay. Now, during the time that you owned your 

Rusty Spur Lane parcel, for what purposes woul d you use Rusty 

Spur Lane? 

A To access my parce l, my property . 

Q Okay. Would you ever use Rusty Spur Lane for any 

commercia l purpose? 

A No . 

Q And at the time you l i ved at Rusty Spur Lan~, did 

you ever l eave the gate open for any reason? 



1 

2 

A 

Q 

No. 

And by the way, Mr. Garson, how would you access 

3 Rusty Spur Lane through the gate? 

A 

gate. 

I had a code. I entered in my code to open the 

Did you ever provide that code to anyone? 

I don't think so. 

16 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Q 

A 

Q And at the time you owned your parcel on Rusty Spur 

9 Lane, was anything constructed on that parcel? 

10 A No. I had a storage box up there. You know, one of 

11 those big metal storage containers? That was kind of like an 

12 office. But, so I had equipment up there, so I maintained the 

1 3 road and stuff like that, but other than that, no . I had a 

14 pad s ite built on the property and the road up to the pad 

15 

16 

site . 

Q Okay. Now, you just i ndicated that you had , what 

17 was it, an off ice on the property? 

18 A We ll, it was one of those big storage , you know, 

1 9 white storage b ox containers . But ins ide it was, it had. panel 

20 on the walls, and then it was divided in half so back half of 

21 it I stored tools and stuff like weed eaters and chain saws 

22 and s t u ff like that. And on the othe r half it had an office 

23 b ut, you know, I rarely u sed it. 

24 

25 

26 

Q 

A 

Q 

Did you operate a business out of this office? 

No, no. 

So wha t was the p urpose of t he office? 
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1 A Just if I wanted to go up there and sleep overnight 
\ 

2 in there , I could do that. 

3 Q So did patrons of your business ever access Rusty 

4 Spur Lane for the purposes of accessing you r office? 

5 A No , no. 

6 Q Did any members of the public ever access Rusty Spur 

7 Lane for the purpose of accessing you r off i ce? 

8 A No. 

9 Q So other than your office, or what you are ca l ling 

10 your office, the storage shed if you will, did you have any 

11 other land uses on your parcel? 

12 A No . 

I 1 3 
' 

Q Any agricultura l uses? 
\ 
' 

14 A No. 

15 Q Have you e ver applied to the Count y o f Fresno for 

16 any type of land use permit? 

17 A No. 

18 Q Have you ever had any con versations with Mr. Ma xwell 

1 9 abou t his propos e d horse proj e ct? 

20 A No. 

21 Q Has Mr . Maxwell ever talked with you abo ut a l l owing 

22 public use of Rusty Spur Lane? 

23 A No. 

24 Q I h a v e no further question s , your Honor . 

25 THE COURT : Very well. 

26 CROSS-EXAMINATION 



1 BY MR . JONES: 

Q Mr. Garson, I think I misheard you. I thought you 

testified that when you lived at Rusty Spur Lane, you never 

left the gate open, right? 

A No. 

That' s not true? 

Yes, that's true. 

18 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Q 

A 

Q But y ou never lived at Rusty Spur Lane, right? You 

9 never had a house there, true? 

10 

11 

A 

Q 

True. 

And one of the reasons you bought the 40-acre parcel 

12 on Rusty Spur Lane was so that you could proceed to subdivide 

13 it, true? 

14 

15 

A 

Q 

True . 

And when you said e a rlier you didn't make any 

16 applications to the County for any entit lement, t hat wasn't 

17 correct , right? You, i n f a ct, made an applicatio n to 

18 quadruple the uses on the 40- acre parcel you bought, true? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

A True . 

Q Okay . And i n fact , the parce l I' m pointing a t, 

whi c h now is owned by Mr. Haines , h e owns two of them, 

Mr. Sampl e and Mr . Murray, of which I'm pointing in t h e l ower 

portion of Exhibit 1 that shows four separate parcels, that 

2 4 was a subdiv i sion you, in fact, did, right? 

25 

26 

A 

Q 

Correct . 

You had to submit an application to the County, 



1 

2 

3 

right? 

A 

Q 

19 

Correct. 

You had to indicate that you had non-exclusive, full 

4 easement rights and access to each of those four parcels, 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

true? 

A Correct. 

Q And in fact, you had to provide easements over each 

of the respective parcels from Rusty Spur Lane to insure that 

each of them had non-exclusive , unfettered access to Millerton 

Road, true? 

A Correct. I had to put the road in, yes. 

Q Right. And in fact, the effect of subdividing that 

1 3 40-acre parcel into four parcels substantially increased the 

14 trips that would be o n Rusty Spur Lane as a result of the use 

15 of that 40-acre parce l, true? 

16 

17 

18 

19 

A Correct. 

Q Okay. And when you subdivided that 40-acre parce l, 

did Mr. Murray already own his property? 

A No, I think someone by the name of Deider owned that 

20 40 acre s there . 

21 Q Okay. And how about Mr. Haines , did he own hi s 

22 property? 

23 A Yes. 

24 

25 

26 

Q Okay. When you submitted your applications for the 

parcel split that created the four parcels, did Mr. Haines 

ever object to your application to subdivide those properties? 
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1 A I can't recall. 

2 Q Okay. 

3 A I did have some objections from some property 

4 ownersr though. 

5 Q Did anybody object as a result of your use of Rusty 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Spur Lane for the subdivision? 

A Any one of the property owners? 

Q 

A 

Correct. 

I had some objections, but I think it was Blasingame 

10 f amily that objected, that' s the only objection I got, I 

11 think. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1 7 

1 8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2 4 

25 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

You are not sure? 

Yeah, t hat was 15, 15 years ago . 

Mr. Haines d idn ' t object though, did he? 

No, I don't think so . 

Q Okay . And that use, subdividing 40-acre parcel, let 

me back up. The zoning at t h e time was AL 40, correct? 

A 

Q 

A 

Correct . 

And that onl y allowed for 40-ac r e parcels, r i ght? 

Correct . 

Q And so you were actually trying to change, get a 

vari ance f r om the zoning t o subdivide the properties into 

these f our parcels , corr ect? 

A Yes , I did get a variance . 

Q And that variance, i t was no t a buy-right u se? In 

26 other wo r ds, you had no right automatically to d i vide i t i nt o 
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21 

four parcels, you had to actually get a variance of the zoning 

and an approval from the County to do t hat, true? 

MR . HELSEL : Objection, calls for legal conclusion . 

THE COURT : Over ruled. 

MR . JONES: Is that true? 

THE WITNESS: Correct. 

MR. JONES: Q As far as the gate, you understood as to 

8 the reason fo r wanting to have the gate installed was because 

9 you effectively were having transients and uninvited people 

10 coming onto the roadway and leaving garbage, right? 

11 THE WITNESS: People were, yeah, we wanted to keep people 

12 out, yes . 

13 Q But you , you weren't trying to keep invited guests 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

from being able to come to the property owners property, true? 

A I never really invited anybody . But I brought 

people up to the property , but I never , I never gave that 

access key out or the code out. 

Q But by putting in the gate, you never told, for 

example, Mr. Maxwell, by installing the gate, I am intending 

20 not to allow you to have invited guests to your property? Is 

21 that true? 

22 A Oh yeah, if I wanted to invite someone, I would 

23 i nvite them, sure. 

24 

25 

26 

Q And whether they were a personal invitee or a 

business invitee , if they were invitee s, they were allowed in 

your mind, true? 
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22 

MR. HELSEL: Obj ect ion, your Hono r, vague as t o the t erm 

busin ess invitee. 

THE COURT: Su stained . 

MR. JONES: Q I f Mr. Haines' wife wanted to have a 

Tupperware party at her house, right ? Was t hat something you 

believed would be allowed a s a use of the roadwa y? 

MR. HELSEL : Object i on , i ncomple t e hypothetical, lac ks 

f oundation. 

MR . JONES: Q Sure . If Mrs. Haine s invites people t o a 

Tupperware party at her house a t which she is go ing t o sell 

Tuppe rware t o them like a normal Tupperware party, that ' s the 

u se t o which she ' s goi ng to put the property, d i d you ever 

te l l anyone tha t that type of u se was not allowed for Rusty 

Spur Lane? 

MR . HELSEL: Same objection, your Honor. 

THE COURT: Overruled, you can answer, sir . 

THE WITNESS: No , I wouldn't object. to that. 

MR . JONES : Q What about a day care? Some one wanted to 

have a per sonal day care for childr e n , six p eople a t be st, 

where they were bringing them o nto their property and charging 

them t o leave the ir childr en with the m, was tha t a use you 

believed Rusty Spur Lane coul d be put to, in your mind? 

MR. HELSEL: Same ob jection , your Honor. 

THE COURT: Overruled . 

THE WI TNESS : No , I don ' t think I woul d object to that. 

MR . JONES: Q I have no further que stions , your Honor. 
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26 

23 

Thank you. 

THE COURT: Counsel? 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. HELSEL: 

Q Mr. Garson, at the time that you were splitting your 

parcels or going through process of splitting your parcels, do 

you recall at that time whether Mr. and Mrs. Haines even owned 

property out at Rusty Spur Lane? 

A No, they didn ' t. It was a man by the name of 

Lehman, and I think he did object t o my subdividing the 

parcels. 

Q Okay. So the Haines wouldn't have had any knowledge 

of you splitting parcels at this time, to even have a reason 

to object? 

A No. 

Q Thank you. No f~rther questions, your Honor. 

MR. JONES: No questions, your Honor. 

THE COURT: May this witness be excused? 

MR. HELSEL: He may. 

MR. JONES: Yes. 

THE COURT: Thank you, sir. 

MR . JONES: Just a matter of housekeeping I wanted to 

take up with the court, so whenever counsel is ready . I want 

to fix that exhibit to the document we submitted to the court. 

THE COURT: Okay . 

MR. JONES: Which is Exhibit 126 , I have given a copy of 
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that. 

THE COURT: Did you want to do that on the record or off? 

MR. JONES: We can do it on the record or we can do i t 

o ff the record. 

THE COURT: Okay . Thanks. I ' l l be right back . 

(Whereupon, a break was taken . ) 

MR. HELSEL: Your Honor , the Plaintiff is not intending 

to call anymore witnesses , but would intend to read depo sition 

testimony o f Mr. Maxwell into the record. 

MR . JONES : Your Honor, they have provided me with the 

pages and lines they wish to read . I have no objection to 

those being r ead, with one exception, and that is, they gave 

me a page and line cite of page 300, line 15; to 301 , line 1. 

I think for completeness it should go to line 22. 

MR. HELSEL : So instead of ending on 11 , you said 

continue to 22? 

MR. JONES: Correct. 

THE COURT: Start at what, 300 what ? Start i ng? 

MR . JONES: 300, it was on page 300 , this is one o f three 

they wish to read . 

THE COURT: Yes, I understand. And I have page , I'm 

looking at page 300 right now, and they wanted to go to page 

311 , and you want them to go to page? 

MR. JONES: No, they want to go from page 300, line 15, 

to page 301 , l i ne 11, and I have asked that they read to line 

22 . 
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THE COURT: Okay. Just a mome n t . That's fi ne. 1 

2 MR. HELSEL: The only issue I have , your Honor , is lines 

3 12 through 22 really relate to Mr. Maxwell's understanding of 

4 whether he's profiting or not, and that really isn't the 

5 intention or the relevance of reading this section in, it is 

6 simply to determine that there is going to be a fee charged 

7 for these events. 

8 MR. JONES: And my comment would only be, I think that 

9 the questions, if you read from the beginning, were designed 

10 to get a sense of how much would be charged, okay. What are 

11 you in it for? 

12 

1 3 

14 

1 5 

16 

Answer: Fun. 

Were you generat i ng -- I th ink they were trying to fi gure 

out was there a f ee and is there a profit motive when you read 

the testimony. And I think it just rounds out the rest of his 

line o f questioning. It is up to the court. 

17 THE COURT: Yes, i t 1s. Does i t really matter? He can 

1 8 read it anyway . 

19 MR. HELSEL: Your Honor, yes. I'm not pushing t he 

20 matter . That's fine . I'm agreeable with that. 

21 

22 

23 

THE COURT: Do you to have a determination? 

MR. HELSEL: No. 

THE COURT: Anyone can read i t. He 's a party, he can 

24 read whatever, it is his deposition. Okay . All right. Very 

25 good. 

26 MR. HELSEL: Okay. Then, I' m going to b e reading from 
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1 the deposition transcript of Mr. Maxwell, of which the court 

2 has a copy lodged, and ! 1 m going to start at page 280, line 

3 10, continuing to page 283 line 9. 

4 "Question: So Exhibit 40 purports to be a director 

5 review and approval application that appears to have your name 

6 as the owner ; is that c orrect ? 

7 

8 

Answer: That 1 s correct. 

Question: So was this the application that you submit t ed 

9 to the Fresno County Department of Public Works and Planning? 

10 Answer: Yes. 

ll Question : And the purpose of this application was for a 

12 horse a rena ? 

13 Answer: Yes. 

1 4 Que s tion: I can 't make out the date ther e on t he bot tom 

15 right hand corner, is that December 16, 2008? Is that the 

16 date of your app lication? I believe it is on the lower right 

17 hand corner, if we can ma ke it out of the first p age . 

18 Answer : Well, the subsequent are 8- 18 of 2008 , but t he 

19 latter part of 2008 . 

20 Mr . Bennett : Just trying to help here , it looks like 

21 page five has a c learer date . 

22 Question: So it appears to be Decembe r 16th, 2008, 

23 correct ? 

24 Answer : Okay. 

25 Ques tion: And the proposed project , as i ndicated on page 

26 2 under the sect ion entit l ed proposed project, i s horse arena , 
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1 youth and adult activities, correct? 

2 Answer : Yes . 

3 Question: Now, specifically, what type of youth and 

4 adult activities are you referring to? 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Answer : Activities with horses . 

Question: What types of activities? 

Answer: Gymkhanas, shows, roping . 

Question: Anything else? 

Answer: f'm sure there is . Horses come in a multitude 

10 of disciplines. 

11 Question: Okay . So the proposed project, then, as I 

12 understand it, is anything relating to horse events? 

13 

14 

Mr . Bennett : I'm going to object. 

Question : Is that a fair statement? 

15 Mr . Bennett : I ' m going to object to the extent the 

1 6 document and the project application speaks for themselves and 

17 are the best evidence of what the project is , or what the 

18 project isn ' t . 

19 The witness: Youth and adult events . 

20 Question : Okay . And I'm just trying to clarify 

21 specifically what types of youth and adult activities are 

22 contemplated. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Answer : Currently, youth gymkhana , adult gymkhana, 

ropings , shows , halter-type shows . 

Question : Do you intend on offering any types of riding 

instr uct ion? 
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2 

Answer: Not currently, no. 

Question : So is it fair to state that the youth and 

28 

3 adult activities that you are referring to, are horse-related 

4 competitions? 

5 Answer: Well, most of them, yes, they are ali 

6 competitions. 

7 Question: Now , directing your attention to page, it's 

8 actually page four of the document, the number at the bottom 

9 of the document is actually three, it ' s the fourth page, and 

10 in the exhibit I handed you , specifically 19-A, will 

11 additional driveways from the proposed project site be 

12 necessary to access public roads? And you indicate no, 

13 correct? 

14 Answer ~ That's correct. 

15 Question: And it is that, is that because your 

16 intentions are to have the proposed project site be accessed 

17 by Rusty Spur Lane? 

18 Answer: That's correct . " 

19 And then, now referring to page 298 of Maxwell's 

20 deposition , lines 22, through 299, lines 19: 

21 "Question : Well, let me ask it this way , Mr . Maxwell. 

22 As you sit here today, do you intend to charge a fee for those 

23 horse events? 

24 Answer: At some time . 

25 Question: Okay . And how a r e you going t o charge that 

26 fee? Explain that to me. 



1 Answer : People enter the facility park and groom their 

2 horses prior to the age groups for children, registrations , 

3 you register your child and pay a fee there . 

4 Question: Okay. So you pay a registration fee, so to 

5 speak, to enter into the event? 

Answer: Right. 

Question: And this is for the youth events? 

Answer: It will be for any event. 

29 

6 

7 

8 

9 Question: For any of the events? So you pay essentially 

10 a registration fee for entering into whatever horse event is 

11 occurring? 

12 

13 

Answer: Right. 

Que s tion : Do you know, as you sit he re today , 

14 appr oximately what the registration fee i s going to be? 

15 Answer: No ." 

16 And then now referring to page 300 of Mr. Maxwe ll' s 

17 deposition, beginning with lines 15, through page 301 , line 

18 11 : 

19 

20 

21 

"Question : " 

THE COURT : Well, okay. That 's fine . 

MR. HELSEL : Q "And so as you sit here today, you don' t 

22 have any i dea as to what the registration fee i s going to be? 

23 

24 

Answer: Nominal at best. 

Question : Okay. And by nominal , what do you mean by 

25 nominal? 

26 Ans we r: Nominal at best. Peopl e in our community a re 
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1 not very rich these days, pretty poor, it's a family-oriented 

2 event , it is not designed t o make money. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Question: So what 's your idea of nomi nal? 

Mr. Bennett: That call s for speculation . 

The witness: I don 't know . You want a dol lar f i gure? 

Question: I do. 

Answer : Ten bucks . Ten bucks for the day. 

Question: $10 to $20 for the day? 

Answer: For the day . 

Question: Per rider? 

Answer : Per rider. 

Question : Okay. Now, you mentioned a few moments ago 

13 you are not in this fo r the profit. Is t hat an accurate 

14 statement? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Answer : That ' s true . 

Question : Okay. What are you in it for? 

Answer : Fun . 

Que stion : Will you generate income? Will you generate 

1 9 revenue from having t hos e projects? 

20 Answer : If I had 60 r iders, six times a year , i t would 

21 be 360, at ten bucks, would be $3 , 600 . I don ' t think I'm 

22 making a ny money ." 

23 And, your Honor, I believe we had some housekeeping 

24 iss ues as the y r e l ate to the exhibits . Mr . J ones and I had 

25 talked about moving Exhibi t 41 and 42 into evidence. 

26 MR . JONE S: I think i t is 41 and 43 , 41 is, I be lieve , 
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1 the staff report on the project. 

2 THE COURT: We'll go off the record, and whate~er it is , 

3 it sounds like you both agree 41 wil l come into evidence, but 

4 whether it is 42 or 43, you do that off the record and we'l l 

5 go back on the issue. 

6 MR. JONES: We agree that's what the document is. 

7 MR. HELSEL: That's correct, your Honor, it is Exhibit 41 

8 and 43. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1 3 

MR. JONES: We have no objection to that. 

THE COURT : They will be received i n evidence. 

(Thereafter, Exhibit Numbers 41 and 43 

were received into evidence.) 

MR. JONES: And then the last one was Exhibi t 53, which 

14 was a document t hat was used with Mr. Murray . I just don't 

15 know if it was ever moved into evidence by Mr. Helsel , and I 

1 6 want to make sure it gets into evidence. 

17 

18 

19 

THE COURT: Any objection to 53 coming in? 

MR. HELSEL: No objection, your Honor . 

THE COURT: Exhibit 53 will be rece ived i n evidence . 

2 0 (Thereafter, Exhibit Number 53 was 

21 received into evidence .) 

22 MR. HELSEL: Your Honor, at this t ime t he Plaintiffs 

23 would like to move to conform their Second Amended Complaint 

24 to proof. 

25 

26 

THE COURT: Okay . 

MR. HELSEL: And specifica lly, your Honor, the only 
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1 amendments that are going to be made are as they relate to the 

2 declarations tha t t he plaintiffs are seeking. 

3 Specifically, your Honor , as to the, well, there's no 

4 longer a Second Cause of Action, so, the Second Ca use of 

5 Action can be stricken from the Second Amended Complaint . 

6 Third Amended, strike that, the Third Cause of Action was 

7 successfully demu r red to by the County of Fresno , and as to 

8 that Third Cause of Action, that will be stricken. 

9 And then, as to the declarations that the plaintiffs were 

10 seeking under their First Cause of Action, we would like to 

11 amend, strike those declarations and i nclude the following 

12 four declarations: 

13 First, for a judicial determination that public use of 

14 Rusty Spur Lane as a result o f the Commercial Rodeo Project 

15 Access , which is a defined term in the Second Amended 

16 Complaint, will constitute a material breach of the Roadway 

17 Maintenance Agreement. 

18 

19 

20 

THE COURT : Do you have this written down? 

MR. HELSEL: I do, just in notes . 

THE COURT: Okay. All right. 

21 MR. JONES: It i s going to be r eally hard for us to 

22 follow to di scuss i t. 

23 MR . HELSEL: I have it written down here, your Honor, it 

24 is not in the pleading form. 

25 THE COURT: I can appreciate that, I'm just thinking that 

26 i t's, and appropriately so , there a re going to be a lot of 
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1 words when you put it that way I can tell with regard to the 

2 four areas of change that you want to make, and that's fine. 

3 It's just that I am making notes, and will have the court 

4 reporter's transcript, but it is not anywhere else. To go 

5 back and refer to it, I have to get the court reporter, and, 

6 frankly, practically speaking, this is a third reporter, if 

7 you notice, in this case, so I have to find the correct 

8 reporter and make sure that she does not go on vacation, or 

9 leave, or to any appointment~ or anything between now and 

10 whenever a decision is made in the case, so there's that 

11 practical consideration. Or I could have her prepare a 

12 transcript of just these amendments, or, because, you know, or 

13 you can copy your notes or something and give it to me. 

14 MR. HELSEL: I was going to suggest that to you, but I 

15 can send somebody down, in fact, your Honor, back to the 

16 office. 

17 THE COURT: That's all right. We have a photocopier in 

18 the back, do you have it right there? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

MR. HELSEL: I do. 

THE COURT: Do you want a copy, Mr . Jones? 

MR. JONES : Please . 

THE COURT : We'll do that right now . Fine. Perfect. 

23 (Whereupon, a break was taken.) 

24 THE COURT: Back on the record. You can read it into the 

25 record if you would like, but would you like to have a copy of 

26 this entered into the record as an exhibit or something? 
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1 Court exhibit? 

2 MR. HELSEL: I was going to s uggest I could do that, your 

3 Honor, or if the court would prefer, we could a l so a t t he next 

4 break have this put into a pleading. 

5 THE COURT: That would be great. Let' s do that . You 

6 want to reserve the right to do that? 

7 

8 

MR. HELSEL: I would, your Honor . 

THE COURT: That would be fanta s t ic . Thank you. 

9 Anything e lse at this t ime? 

10 MR. HELSEL : Your Honor, at thi s t ime , b e fo r e t he - - at 

11 this time, your Honor, I think i t i s approp riate the 

12 plaint i ffs would l ike to bri ng a Moti on for J udgment on the 

13 Pleadings as i t relates to the defendant•s declarat ion 

14 relating to the Sohm easement, and spe c ifically, the motion 

15 would be based on the fact that the defendants hav e fa iled t o 

16 name in the Cross-Complaint an indispens able par ty . 

17 Specifically the indispensable part y i s t he s e rvient tenan t of 

1 8 the easement that they seek a declarat ion on. 

19 THE COURT: Okay. 

20 MR: HELSEL : Your Honor , we also do h av e f or court and 

2 1 counse l a pocket brief on the issue. 

22 THE COURT : Okay. We better rea d that . 

23 MR. HELSEL : Esse nt i ally, your Honor, the moti on r a i ses 

24 the s ame argument s that the defenda nts have rai sed as aga i nst 

25 our prior claims against the easement, t hat e s sential ly as 

2 6 me n t ioned before, tha t the servi ent tenant has not be en named, 
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1 and therefore a declaration can not ma de as it relates to use 

2 of that particular easement. 

3 THE COURT : Okay. 

4 MR. JONES: I would like to be heard, when the court's 

5 ready . 

6 

7 

THE COURT: Sure , anything else at this time, Mr. Helsel? 

MR . HELSEL: No, your Honor, the plaintiffs are prepared 

8 to rest . 

9 THE COURT : All right. So you rest at this time , subject 

10 to an additional pleading that you want to submit with regard 

11 to the confoDming the Second Amended Complaint? 

12 MR. HELSEL : That's correct. 

13 THE COURT: Okay . Great . Thank you. 

14 MR . JONES : Your Honor, briefly on the issue of the 

15 Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings . The reason we objected 

16 to their requested declarations , is because they were a sking 

17 the court for a determination that the use to which we were 

18 putting the property constituted an overburdening of t he 

19 easement, and the problem with that is , i s that the only party 

20 that can l egally object to an overburdening of the easement, 

21 is the servient tenant , which now is Blasingame , and they were 

22 not named as a party to the Complaint that was fi led by the 

23 plaintiffs. 

24 The difference between what they are seeking in their 

25 declarations, what they asked for in their Second Amended 

26 Complaint, is that "the use of a public and patrons and 
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! 
1 part icipants of the Commercial Rodeo Project to gain access to 

: 

2 the Maxwell property from Millerton Road, changes the scope of 

3 the 1 970 easement, and overburdens the 1970 easement in a 

4 manner not contemplated by any a party when the 1970 easement 

5 was created ." So, they were trying to get to the creation of 

6 that document and the determination of overburdening, which 

7 they don't have standing to ra i se, and the servient tenant 

8 does, it would be a necessary party. 

9 What we have asked the court is for a determination as 

10 amongst these parties, the ones who are using the easement, 

11 t hat the sole easement does not restrict the number of vehicle 

12 trips any parcel may utilize ove r the Sohm easement, or in any 

1 3 way attempt to limit the purpose of the trips for the types of 

1 4 uses on the prope rty serviced by the easement, whether 

1 5 residentia l, commercial, or otherwise . And the second is a 

16 similar declaration. And, actually, that goes to the Road 

17 Maintenance Agreement . 

18 But the bottom l i ne is, tha t request whic h is one of the 

19 our declarations requested in our cause of action, we have one 

20 cause of act i on for declaratory relief, there ' s actually four 

21 separate declarations sought , we believe is one the court can 

22 ad judicate that the underlying servient tenant is not a 

23 necessary and indispensable party , because we ' r e not seeking 

24 to determine the burden on them and their objection thereto , 

25 or interpr etation as it re lates to that , but as related to the 

26 parties to this action, where they have repeatedly asserted 
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1 that we can not use this easement for the purposes very 

2 specific to this matter. We do not believe that the servient 

3 tenant is an indispensable party. 

4 And the Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings as to the 

5 one request in our, it is actually two separate paragraphs, 41 

6 and, excuse me, 41 only , with respect to our declaratory 

7 relief cause of action, is not subject to a Motion for 

8 Judgment on the Pleadings on the issues stated . I 'll be happy 

9 to answer the court's questions, if the court has any. 

10 THE COURT: At this time, I don ' t . Thank you. 

11 MR. JONES: Okay. Your Honor, the one thing-- I'm 

12 sorry, go ahead. 

13 MR. HELSEL: Your Honor, I would simply state that what 

14 the defendants are seeking byway of their declarations tha t 

15 relates to the Sohm easement , is just the exact opposite of 

16 what we were seeking. And I don't see how , if, if their 

17 argument to us was we somehow failed to name an indispensable 

18 party by not bringing in the servi ent tenant by not naming 

1 9 them as a party to the action, how a declaration that seeks 

20 unrestricted use over that servient tenant is in any way 

21 different. And even today , given the Blasingame , the ser vient 

22 tenant owners, are no t parties to this action , whatever 

23 judgment this court renders byway of this declaration, isn' t 

24 going t o be binding on the servient t enant, and t hat is 

25 precisely the concern as s tated in Civil, Code of Civi l 

26 Procedure Sect ion 389 , that "in the absence o f that party , a 
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1 judgment could prejudice his or her ability to protect his or 

2 her interest in later litigation, or l eave any of the parties 

3 before the court exposed to a risk of additional liabi lity or 

4 inconsistent obligations." And that's exactly what would 

5 occur if the court rendered a declaration as it re l ates to the 

6 Sohm easement, without the Blasingames, or the servient 

7 tenants, having been named. And on that I would submit. 

8 THE COURT: All right . Well, let me ask a couple of 

9 questions now, that maybe the answers to which may be readily 

10 apparent to everyone else, and you may have mentioned t his 

11 before, or assumed that I knew it, but I want to be sure t hat 

12 I understand. 

13 On the enlargement to Exhibit l, which i s in evidence, 

14 Exhibit 1 is, but the enlargement is he r e in court, and I 'm 

15 looking at it now, we have been using that as a reference sort 

16 of throughout the testimony of various witnesses. In what 

17 I'll call the left side or left margin, there ' s, 40 percen t of 

18 the way down from the top, it says Blasingame Family Trust, 

19 and on the right hand side or margin about 50 percent of the 

20 way in the middl e of the paper it says Blasingame Family 

21 Trust . Do you see that? 

22 

23 

24 

MR. JONES: Yes. 

MR . HELSEL: I do. 

THE COURT : Over around the top , going from the right 

25 where the words Rusty Spur Lane are in there, and then it 

26 points to the Rusty Spur Lane as it comes off Mil l erton Road . 
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1 Where the words Rusty Spur Lane are written, that 's Blasingame 

2 l and as wel l? 

3 

4 

5 

MR. JONES : True . 

MR. BENNETT: No. 

MR . HELSEL: I t is my understanding, your Honor, that 

6 this section over which the 1970 ' s easement runs , is owned by 

7 the Blasingames. 

8 

9 

THE COURT: Now? 

MR. HELSEL : Now . 

10 MR . BENNETT: The Blasingame Family Trust owns the 

11 property to the west of the property, this red line all the 

12 way around, all the way around, all the way up to 

13 approximately right about here, your Honor. There is, the 

14 parcel that is here owns this sliver here as well. 

15 MR. HELSEL: But it would include the land over .which the 

16 1970 easement runs. 

17 

1 8 

MR. BENNETT: What's that? 

MR. HELSEL : The Blasingames own the property over which 

19 the 1970 easement runs . 

20 MR. BENNETT: That's right, yeah . 

2 1 THE COURT : Okay . In Sohm and the 197 0 easement , the 

22 easement that was created that allowed the creation of this, 

23 ultimately this Rusty Spur Lane, you are saying that i t's the, 

24 it is the plaintiff's position that Blasingame is an essential 

25 party? 

26 MR. HELSEL: That is correct, your Honor . 
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THE COURT : Because, the easement that's created to allow 

Rusty Spur Lane is de rived from that original 1970 easement 

off, well, off Mi llerton Road? 

MR . J ONES: As to up to where the perpendicular l i ne 

runs. The Sohm easement runs from Millerton Road right to 

Charlie's parcel . 

THE COURT: Okay. 

MR. JONES: And our contention i s that, as it relates to 

these parties who have the dispute over how each otoer can use 

t he roadway, we think Blasingame on that issue, is not an 

indispensable party, because we're not seeking to determine 

whether or not anything overburdens their easement to which 

they would have, you know, a significant vested interest, and 

Blasingame, if they c ame back later, the y could make their 

argument about it. But at the end of the day what we have 

been trying to do is to get a determination between these 

parties , who s eem to be the ones raising the interest and 

issue, that this use is not prohibited by the easement. 

MR. HELSEL: And that may very well be, your Honor. The 

problem, however, is that byway of their declaration they are 

s eeking to have unlimited and unrestricted use over the 1970 

easement , the Sohm easement, of which the Blasingames are the 

current servient tenants of . 

MR. JONES: I don't think that's what our request is. 

THE COURT: Wel l , in order to get to what the defendants 

position is , and as I understand it the defendant's posit i on 
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1 is that from the, is it, if you want to call it that, is it 

2 the north e ast corner of Mr. Maxwell's parcel which is the 

3 inner corner where the Rusty Spur Lane easeme nt from Millerton 

4 Road down to the property line between the Maxwell prope rty 

5 and Hall property is, is that that upper right corner on the 

6 map? 

7 MR. HELSEL: I believe, your Honor, this is the access to 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Mr. Maxwell' s property here. 

THE COURT: 

basically? 

Is that up in the north east corner 

MR. JONES: It is. 

MR. HELSEL: Yes, your Honor. 

THE COURT: Wha t the plaintiffs a r e claiming i s that , 

from Millerton Road to that corner , north east corner of 

15 Mr. Maxwell's property , since that involves t h e e asement that 

16 invol ved t he Sohm trust only back in the 1970's, and it 

1 7 involves Blasingame on the land , and they a re not involved in 

18 this lawsuit, that th e court can't adjudicate use of a n 

1 9 easement from the Rusty Spu r Lane easemen t from Millerton Road 

20 down to its end , th r ee-qua rte rs of a mile l ong or whatever it 

21 is, because Blasingame i s not involve d in t his lawsuit. 

22 MR. HELSEL: That ' s corr ect, your Honor . And to b e eve n 

23 more specific, the only easement that the defendants se e k a 

2 4 

25 

decl aration of , i s the Sohm easement. 

THE COURT : We ll, if I can't, if the court can 't do that, 

26 and what the defense is saying is that , well , really what the 
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l court i s going from that north east corner across that 
\ 

2 horizontal l ine where the easement is , up in that north east 

3 corner of the Maxwell property , straight down that l ine and it 

4 is adjudicating the rights of the parties to this lawsuit 

5 within that context only . 

6 MR. JONES: Right . _ And I will add, your Honor~ that 

7 there ' s case law that says that relative right hol ders in an 

8 easement can dispute each other' s use, relative to 

9 interference with their rights . I n other words, the Haines's, 

10 for example --

ll THE COURT: Let me , I ' m sorry to i nterrupt you, I want to 

1 2 be sure. So, you a r e saying that t he parties to this lawsuit 

1 3 could seek, by virtue of this l awsuit or Cross-Complaint or 

14 cross-cl aims , or seeking declaratory relief , can try and get a 

15 judicial determination of what their respective rights are , 

1 6 b ut it ' s clear that that determination would not be binding 

1 7 upon, for example , the Blasingames , or anyone else that 

18 l e gally was entit l ed to use tha t easement between Millerton 

19 Road and t hat nor th east corner of the Maxwe ll property , 

20 because they are not parties to the case . And the r e could be 

2 1 lit igation, maybe not , but there c ould be litigation between, 

22 for instance , the Blasingame Family Trust, and any or all 

23 perhaps , of the parties to this l awsuit, in the event that the 

24 Blasingames had objections to use of that easement, or wanted 

25 to claim it was overuse of the easement , or some other 

26 misappl i c a tion or misuse of the easement between Mi llert on 
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1 Road and the upper north east corner of t he Maxwell property, 

2 or the activities as determined by the court, if the court 

3 found that whatever the court found, that ultimately resulted 

4 perhaps in increased use of some portion of the easement 

5 coming off of Millerton Road, that Blasingame, the Blasingame 

6 Family Trust can then pursue their lawsuit? 

7 MR . JONES: Yeah, if the court, for example, if the 

8 County approves the project and the project results in use, 

9 Blasingames always hold the right t o come back and say, you 

10 are overburdening our easement . But relative easement holders 

11 have the right to determine between themselves whether or not 

12 a use interferes with each other's rights . 

13 

14 

THE COURT: I think that, and I i n terrupted you . 

MR . JONES: That was my answer. There's case law tha t 

15 says that relative eas ement holders can have determinat i ons 

16 between themselves as to whether or not a use of an easement 

17 in particular is interfering with each other ' s relative access 

18 and use rights . Whi ch in a way, is what they have effectively 

1 9 argued at some l eve l . 

20 And so I think that the court can deliver a decision that 

21 is binding upon these parties, relat ive to this matter . All 

22 of the parties that are using the Sohm easement for access to 

23 this development, are parties to this action, and we believe 

24 that the court can determine what is at issue here relative to 

25 the relative rights of the parties. 

26 MR. HELSEL: Your Honor? 
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THE COURT: Yes. 1 

2 MR. HELSEL: I was just going to say, the problem here is 

3 a practical problem. The Blasingames may not have an issue 

4 now, but what about their successors in interest? And we're 

5 heading down a road of having inconsistent obligations and 

6 inconsistent liabilities. Because if the court render s a 

7 declaration as it relates to all the parties in this action 

· 8 and use of that easement, that's not going to e ffect 

9 Blasingames or their successors in interest from later 

10 bringing a lawsuit relating to the overburdening or overuse of 

11 the easement, and that creates a problem, it creates a 

12 potential for inconsis tent obligations. 

13 

14 

15 

THE COURT: Well --

MR. JONES: That's always the case though; your Honor . 

THE COURT : Let me ask this. Again, this may be readily 

16 apparent to everyone else, but I want to be sure that I 

17 understand. 

18 Essentially, whatever you call it, and how many theories 

19 or areas of declaration that are sought by either t he 

20 plaintiffs or the defendant, one side wants the court to say 

21 "Well, there is a Roadway Maintenance Agreement or Roadway 

22 Service Agreement, and by virtue of that and certain other 

23 evidence, the court finds that the phrase 'privat e road ' means 

24 that only the nine parcel owners, the parcels which are served 

25 directly by Rusty Spur Lane, and but then extended to their 

26 families, and then extended to their social but not commercial 
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1 guests, could use Rusty Spur Lane." That's what one side 
\ 

2 wants. 

3 The other side says, "Well, use of the phrase ' private 

4 road ' and the other evidence in this case i ndicates that, 

5 first of all, there's an absence of anything that further 

6 defines 'private road', and secondly, ' private road ' can just 

7 as well have a meaning or perhaps more so in the absen ce of 

8 anything defining what that means, it means that the roadway 

9 is privately owned and maintained by the nine parcel owners 

10 that pay or are assessed to own it or t o maintain it, but, and 

11 they have access to it, but they also have a right, a pri vat e 

12 right, to determine who e lse accesses it, and what it boil s 

13 down to is, do any of the nine parce l owners or each of them 

14 have a private right within themselves , by virtue of being 

15 beneficiaries of the easement, they have a right t o determine 

16 that the public can use Rusty Spur Lane to whatever degree 

17 that property owner allows, or wants to open its , exercise its 

18 rights, I 'll put it that way." That's the other side of it. 

19 The private road doesn't mean t hat only the parce l owners 

20 themselves could use it. And, in f act, the evidence doesn ' t 

21 indicate that anyone thought that, because i f the next step is 

22 if only the nine parcel owners, if you take that literally, 

23 literally -- and I see that a couple of the parties are 

24 looking aghast at what I just said -- but when you t ake tha t 

25 literally, that means that thei r families, their childr en , no 

26 one else could use it, only the people that signed, the nine 
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1 people that signed those, or however many people are in the 

2 case, there are some that are joint property holders, husband 

3 and wife, so on or a representative of a tru st for example, or 

4 some other legal entity, only those signatories could use that 

5 property, if it's a quote, unquote, private road, to be used 

6 only by the parcel owners. Do you follow me? 

7 

8 

MR. HELSEL: I do . 

THE COURT: Okay. That means their families couldn ' t use 

9 it. But there's been, no one intended that, that's clear from 

10 the evidence. No one intended that. 

11 So, it means that private right of way, or private 

12 roadway, means the signatories to, if you use this Roadway 

13 Maintenance Agreement in terms of an access agreement -- which 

14 is a different thing 1n my view -- but if you follow that 

15 logic for a moment. So the people who signed t h e Roadway 

16 Maintenance Agreement, they can use the easement, and t hen 

17 their family members, their immediate family members can use 

18 

19 

it . 

Does that mean that their extended fami ly members can n o t 

20 use it? And how far extended? Does it mean t hat a brother in 

21 law who has cattle can't use it? Does it mean t hat the 

22 brother in law's children, who would be nieces and nep h ews, 

23 couldn't use it? Where do you cut it o ff as the extensions in 

24 the extended family go? So does it mean only the signatories 

25 to the document can use it, the nine parcel owners? No one 

26 thought that, from what I can detect in the evidence . 
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1 Does it mean that only the nine parcel owners and the way 

2 it's been expressed often in this case, and in papers, the 

3 nine parcel owners and their families? Okay. Well, what does 

4 that mean? What families? How much of their family? How do 

5 you make that determination? What family? Where? Who? 

6 So, then it gets even more nebulous when one considers 

7 the additional interpretation that is urged upon the court, 

8 which is, it means the nine signatories to the agreement, not 

9 just them, but their families, whatever that means, and their 

10 friends, their social friends. Then you get to , and I don't 

11 mean this in a negative way toward anyone, but absurdities 

12 when taken to logical conclusion, because you can decide that 

13 maybe e veryone in your family, whateve r that is, or some 

14 p eople do, or whate ver have they have a weddi ng e very month or 

15 two, or six months, or whateve r it is, and there are 500 or 

1 6 1,000 p e ople th at come . Well, that's fine . Tha t's fi ne . 

17 Tha t's, in r ea lity, no one 's goi ng t o l i ke that, that 

18 l ive s out there becaus e tha t's too much traffic , but t hey 

19 can't s a y it t hat wa y. In t erms of t he litiga tion what it has 

2 0 t o be i s, well, t hat's the signers , t hei r family, a nd t heir 

21 social fri ends , or the ir f rie nds. I t ' s not a c omme rcia l 

22 purpose . 

23 Yet , on t h e othe r hand, i f somebody has s omething and 

24 they have got l ess than a hundr e d peopl e there -- just t o pick 

25 a n odd numbe r -- and t hey charge an ent ry f ee or s ometh ing, 

26 can' t d o t hat. You got t e n t i mes l ess people , but you can' t 
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1 do that because ·that's public, or i t 's commercial , or, those 

2 are the kinds of things that the court is asked in this case, 

3 that those are among the things that the court is asked in 

4 this case to decide. 

5 So there' s a problem with these declarations that the 

6 parties are seeking. Because if you take certain things to 

7 their conclusion, as best I can understand it , if I take one, 

8 this Blasingame is an essential party and they aren't involved 

9 in the case, and therefore, the defendants lose on this 

10 portion of their cross-complaint, if I take that to its 

11 logical conclusion , I just say , well, this lawsuit's over and 

12 get up and walk off the bench. 

/ 13 If I take that, that argument to i ts logical conclusion, 
i 

14 I think and I 'm thinking as I 'm saying this --because if I 

15 can 't make that determination because the Blasingames aren ' t 

16 in the case, then I can ' t decide what e ither side wants . 

17 Lawsuit's over . So you all ' ve spent your money and your time 

18 here, and you go home, and not that you, I don't mean this in 

19 a bad way eithe r, would r e ally care what the court thinks 

20 because you are going to do whatever you are going to do to 

21 work out your dispute . It may be appealed and so on, and I 

22 understand that . But what I understand i s 1 if I take that 

23 argument to its logical conclusion, I can ' t decide any , at 

24 least one aspect of the declaration that each side is seeking 

25 the court to decide. I'm done. If I make that determination 

26 that I have jurisdiction, don ' t have jurisdiction to make a 
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1 declaration one way or the other, because of that, the 

2 Blasingames not being involved in the case, we're done, at 

3 least as to that part of the case. Probably as to the whole 

4 case . So, you have done nothing here if that's the decision 

5 that I come to. 

6 Nothing, nothing at all. I don't know how much is going 

7 to be accomplished anyway, I have told you that as we were 

8 trying to work on resolving the case, but nothing has been 

9 accomplished if I rule that way. 

10 I think, and you can tell me if that's not correct, but, 

11 if I accept that position, they are essential parties, nobody 

12 gets any declaration. We're done . 

13 MR. HELSEL: Well, the distinction as I see it, though, 

14 your Honor, is that --

15 THE COURT: And then you are just like wherever you were 

16 before the lawsuit was filed and before any evidence was 

17 heard, and so on. It's like this didn't happen. And am I 

18 mistaken or do I misunderstand that? 

19 MR. HELSEL: Well, the distinction that I would draw, 

20 your Honor , is we are seeking a declaration as it relates to 

21 the parties and signers to the RMA. 

22 THE COURT: Well, that's what --

23 

24 

MR. HELSEL: And they are also seeking 

THE COURT: But you are also seeking that you, okay, 

25 well, that's one thing. But the declaration that you want is 

26 different . So you do want the court to decide the relative 
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1 rights and responsibilities of the parties to the RMA? It is 

2 just that your position is that the RMA governs access to the 

3 road, in addition to the responsibi l ity to maintain it or 

4 service it. And it is the de fen dant ' s position that the RMA 

5 does not do that . Did I say that correctly? 

6 MR. HELSEL: You did. But what we're s eeking is a 

7 declaration as to , it only involves, i n terms of the 

8 indispe nsable parties, all of the parties that are responsible 

9 for maintaining the road under the Roadway Maintenance 

1 0 Agreement, have been named in this Compl aint. So as this 

11 court has jurisdiction to enter a judgment as it relates to 

12 the parties rights as they exist under the RMA, it can do 

1 3 that. 

14 

15 

MR. JONES: You r Hono r, if I could just jump in? 

THE COURT: Yes, in just a s econd. But I don ' t -- the 

16 court , to make a judicial determination of the parties 

17 respective rights under the RMA, the rights are, they are in 

18 the RMA? I don't know that, well, their r e s ponsibili t i es are 

19 in the RMA. The only dispute about the RMA in terms of 

20 Roadway Maintenance in and of i tself that I can recall, is 

21 not , it wasn't characterized as a dispute, but the only 

22 evidence that I heard, I' ll put it that way , tha t I can recall 

23 right now, off the tip of my t ongue, with r egard t o the 

24 Roadway Maintenance Agreement itself, or the effect of it, or 

25 t he responsibilities of the parties relative t o t he Roadway 

26 Ma intenance Agreement , was some testimony yesterday, that as 
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1 of this year, everyone except for Mr. Maxwell has paid their 

2 assessntent. That's the only, it seems like other than that, 

3 as to the Roadway Maintenance Agreement, and how it would be 

4 funded and so forth, there don't seem to be any other disputes 

5 amongst the parties. 

6 And so a declaration, a determination by the court of the 

7 relative responsibilities of the parties subject to the 

8 Roadway Maintenance Agreement itself, I guess, I can say well, 

9 it maybe that Mr. Maxwell owes some money for this year, but 

10 we really didn't talk about that much, and I haven't seen that 

11 just came out during the course of the testimony, but it maybe 

12 that that's the case. Looks like that might be the case, if 

13 that evidence is accurate , and all that. I mean, we're onl y 

14 halfway through the case at this point, so I don't know . 

15 But where' the problem comes in, is that the position of 

16 the plaintiffs is if the Roadway Maintenance Agreement 

17 actualJ_y operates to do something more than be an operative 

18 agreement between the parties about main tenance or servicing 

19 of the roadway. And that is that t he Roadway Maintenance 

20 Agreement is really an access agreement. 

21 And that goes back to what I was saying about private 

22 road and what does that mean? And the absence of evidence 

23 that there ' s been any, in the minds of people that there may 

24 have been something that they thought that something they we r e 

25 signing or doing was go ing to limit access to Rusty Spur Lane , 

26 but there really isn't anything that does that. 
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l For example, and I don't know, there must be about five 

2 or six of them that have been put in evidence, maybe all nine 

3 of them have , but t he documents that are t he applications or 

4 the petitions to County to remove t he CSA from, to r emove 

5 Rusty Spur Lane from the CSA hal fway down toward the bottom i t 

6 says reason, and Mr. Murray typed in the reason . I t ' s the 

7 same one on all of them, best I can determine, but he typed in 

8 that reason. There ' s a quest ion there. But I guess by 

9 signing i t , the people who signed i t , adopted that as their 

10 reason. But whether t hat 's really t heir reason or not is 

11 another issue , because that ' s t he reason they said, it ' s no t 

12 under penalty of pe r j ury, that ' s what they put in t he petition 

13 to get the County to take it out of t he CSA. 

14 And what was most importan t to me is that , of t he nine 

15 people t hat s i gned thi s thing, some of them may have intended 

16 that , some of t hem didn't really care, some of them signed i t 

17 because they figured that's what t he t hing to do, there ' s no 

18 agreement bet ween t hose nine people though, those are separate 

19 petitions or applications t hat were submitted together t o the 

20 County to accomplish a goal . There's no a greement among those 

21 peopl e that signed t ho se peti tions t ha t we are seeking to 

22 limit public access . They are e ach petitioning t he County, 

23 saying, or t hey are signing the petitions to the County 

24 saying, for this reason we want to r emove Rusty Spur Lane from 

25 CSA 35. But there's no agreeme.nt amongst t hem saying t hat 

26 t hat 's what we agr eed to do , t hat's what we're actuall y doing, 
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1 and we agree that only the signers to the Roadway Ma i ntenance 

2 Agreement and their immediate famil i e s or the i r ext ended 

3 family, not to go beyond second degree or whatever or it is, 

4 can ·use the roadway without approval of two-thirds o r 

5 unanimous approval of the remainder of the property owners or 

6 something, it doesn't say that. 

7 In fact, it further illustrates a vaga r y o f that 

8 document. I don't have it in front of me. But i f we pick out 

9 one of them, doesn't that document also make reference to t he , 

10 or a homeowner's association? In about the last sentence of 

11 the reason that was typed in by Mr. Murray, it says that, we 

12 are going to work out the details base d upon the homeowner' s 

13 association, or based on the HOA? 

14 MR. HELSEL: Your Honor , I believe you may be referring 

15 to the letter that Mr. Murray sent out around April o f 1999, 

16 and it did specifically reference an HOA. 

17 THE COURT: There was something that no t only went out to 

18 the individual signers, but there was some documentation 

19 between Mr. Murray and the County, I thought, t h at indicated 

20 there would be an HOA. 

21 MR. JONES: The first is, 46 was the letter t o the County 

22 where there's a reference, your Hon or, to the HOA. At t h e 

23 bottom, I think there was also a memo or t wo t h at went to the 

24 home owners talking about forming the HOA. 

25 THE COURT: I think that's the document that I'm tal king 

26 about. So there's a petition that's submitte d to the Count y 
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1 to have CSA, have Rusty Spur Lane r emoved fr om CSA 35 , but 

2 there 's somehow that actually happens and therets no home 

3 owners association in place . There's no home owners 

4 association in place. And so there's no discussion about what 

5 the scope of the authority of the home owners association 

6 would be. There's no agreement, there's no writing, because 

7 there's no home owners association. There are no covenants, 

8 conditions, and restrictions, no CC and R's, not only with the 

9 home owners association, but no other ones . 

10 But there is an RMA, or roadway service or Roadway 

11 Maintenance Agreement. But t he Road Maintenance Agreement at 

12 best it would seem, is somewhat vague in terms of what private 

13 roadway means for the reasons I have already indicated . How 

14 private is it? It's a private right of each of those parcel 

15 owners to determine the access to the road that is commonly, 

16 but privately owned amongst them, is how if kind of appears. 

17 So , I have been· talking now for awhile around what some 

18 of these issues are , and I wanted to be sure, and I'll invite 

19 counsel to comment , because if I take certain things that have 

2 0 been said as I understand them, as they were , as I understood 

21 them, as I thought they were expressed, the lawsuit's over if 

22 I make a determination that Bl asingame is an essential party 

23 and that there cannot be any declaratory relief for one side 

2 4 or the other, because Rus ty Spur Lane crosses, i t crosses some 

25 property owned by the Blasingame Family Trust. And it then 

26 determination is made then this is over for everyone . 
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MR. HELSEL: And then we 're back to count one . 

THE COURT: Well, yes. 

MR. JONES: Or another lawsuit . 

THE COURT : Well, sure. But that's what, if that's what 

I'm being asked to do, and I make that determination, then 

we're done. 

MR. JONES: Your Honor , just to kind of highlight, not 

that point in particula r, but the notion 

THE COURT: Am I wrong about that? 

MR. JONES : No, I don't _think you are wrong about that , 

and here 's why . Here's the problem. The problem is, if 
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Mr. Murray's t est imony, which we read into the reco r d 

previously, and if you l oo k a t thi s , this is a t page 120, line 

10 , t hrough 1 20 l ine 25 of his deposition, and what he 

basically says is, "I s there any portion of the document" 

a nd t hat was the RMA, it was the RMA -- "that you could point 

to you believe d emonstrates that the horse arena use is not 

a l lowed? " 

"Answer: The onl y thing I can point to is reference t o 

the Mutual Easement Agreement for private right of way that 

did not contemplate the commercial aspect nor defy . 

And you a re referring to the second paragraph of what' s 

in quotes? " 

And he says, "Mutual easement provided right of way . 

Question: That document is not the Maintenance 

Agreement, correct? 
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1 Answer: That's correct. 

2 Question: And so you are saying as you understood it, if 

3 there's a preclusion of the type of use Mr . Maxwell is 

4 attempting to put the property, it's going to be in the Mutual 

5 Easement Agreement for private right of way, not in the 

6 Maintenance Agreement; is that right? 

7 Answer: I d i dn't say that either. I said that was my 

8 interpretation. 

9 Question: That's what you inte nded when you created the 

10 document? 

11 

12 

Answe r: Correct. 

Question: Now, that Mutual Easement Agreement for 

1 3 pr i vate right of way was the s ame e aseme nt agreement that was 

14 a llowing access to t he property owners when the CSA was 

1 5 maintaining it, correct? 

16 Answer: That's c orrec t." 

17 So my point is, is that the interpretation made that ' s 

18 seeking t he Road Maintenance Agre ement, as t heir pa rty admi·ts, 

19 was based on the rights of way that are the Sohm easement 

20 right of way . And so if t hey say you can't review that and 

21 determine that, I think that's a p r oblem, vis-a-vie the 

22 parties to this action. 

23 THE COURT: The a ction 1 s ov er . 

24 MR . JONES: Yeah, I don ' t think it i s necessary . I don' t 

25 t hink they a re a necessary party fo r that purpose , but , you 

26 know , that's certainly the argument they are posit i ng. 
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THE COURT : I d on ' t know how muc h o f this discussion, it 

is probably better to have it on the record, although I can 

have this discussion with counsel as well off the record if 

you want to discuss it, but I don't know where you want to go 

f rom here. I can make certain determinations and we'll see 

what happens , but if I made that determination, I t hink we 

know what ' s going to h appen . 

I'm going to do that. But what you r eally want, I think, 

is f o r us on other determi nations t o be made by the court, and 

that is whether or not more specific to the parties that are 

in this l awsuit, the us e of t he roadway , and the use o f the 

easement by one of t he , in particular t1r. Maxwell, overburdens 

the easement, whether it ' s a misuse of the easement, whether 

it is permit ted by some agr eement , presumably the RMA and the 

Roadway Maintenance Agreement, you want some determination of 

that kind, whether or not his use of hi s portion , the portion 

of the easement l eadi ng to his property is appropriate in 

light of these horse equine sports events that he has had , a nd 

proposes to have in the future. That ' s what both sides real ly 

want. 

I don't think you want me to make some determi nation 

that , well , guess what? This l ast week this i s, this means 

nothing . I don't think you wa nt me to do that. If you do , 

that ' s okay . Let me know. 

MR. HELSEL: Well, your Honor, the plai ntiffs have 

dismissed the Second Cause of Action as it re l ates to the 
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easements. What your Hono r just described is not what we're 

seeking. We're, as I have said before, I don't want to r epeat 

myself, we're just seeking an adjudicat i on as to the parties 

rights under the RMA. 

I understand the argument that in order to get there, you 

have to consider what gives rise to the RMA, and that is Rusty 

Spur Lane, which is created by these easements. 

THE COURT: Well, I have kind of explained already why I, 

it doesn't s e em to me that the RMA is a controlling document, 

or the controlling agreement between the parties to this 

lawsuit that would al low the court to adjudicate the use of 

Rusty Spur Lane, or the amount or type of us e of Rusty Spur 

Lane by o n e or more of the parties to this lawsuit. 

And not to repeat myself , but the court can adjudicate 

whether or not t he parties are following the RMA. That's not 

what y ou want . But, and I t old you, it doesn't look like 

Mr. Maxwell did, he probably owes some money, but I haven't 

heard his side of the thing yet either , the controversy yet, 

maybe he'll pay it, I don't know . 

But thos e issues, if we stick just to the RMA, could be 

adjudicated. But I don ' t think that that document is a 

controlling document regarding access to Rusty Spur Lane, and 

that would open t he door to the court determining the amount 

or kind of access that the -property owners of those parcels 

serviced by Ru s ty Spur Lane can allow . But I'm willing to 

listen . 
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1 MR . JONES: Your Honor, I think, whenever you are done 

2 with this, I would like to take up the issues of, before we 

3 start our case, I think it is only fair that we figure out 

4 what is really the pleadings in the case. 

5 THE COURT : I think that I want to afford the opportunity 

6 certainly to do that, but in light of where we are, it seems 

7 that we might best wait for the actual pleading that will be 

8 offered later this afternoon. And then we can see what the 

9 actual suggested amendments are , plus combining that with the 

10 document that we already have from earlier this morning, the 

11 notes, Mr . Helsel's notes , if you want . 

12 MR. JONES : Okay. Well, I would like to be heard on 

1 3 that . I th ink that 's fine, but I have a couple of things I 

14 would like to say about it, whenever you are done with this 

1 5 Motion for Judgment on the p l eadings or motion for good faith . 

16 

17 

THE COURT: Well --

MR. HELSEL: Your Honor, . if I may ask, if before we move 

18 forward on this , can I discuss t his with my c lient s for just a 

1 9 few minutes? 

20 THE COURT: I was going to ask you, do you really want me 

21 to do that? Make that determination? 

22 

23 

MR. HELSEL : We're going to talk about that now. 

THE COURT: Good . Thanks. Maybe I can see counsel for a 

24 quick minute be fore you t alk about that. Can I see you guys? 

25 

26 

(Thereafter, a discussion was had between 

the Court and Counsel at bench, not 
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(Whereupon, the lunch recess was taken.) 

---oOo---
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TUESDAY, JULY 19, 2011 - - AFTERNOON SESSION 

THE COURT: The record should reflect the parties, except 

3 for Mr. Haines, are present, and counsel are present. Did we 

4 have any other matters you needed to take up before you kind 

5 of formally rested your case, subject to pleading you were 

6 going to submit the defense was going to begin? 

7 MR. HELSEL: We did, your Honor, except for the, I guess 

8 the last follow up issue , is that the plaint i ffs still do 

9 remain committed to the position that without the servient 

10 tenant being named as a party to this action, that they 

11 constitute an indispensable party , and that we essent ially, I 

12 mean, the court has its own unde rstanding as to whether or not 

1 3 it can proce ed on the RMA issues , but as to de lay the easement 

14 issues, we do n ot believe thi s court a re proceed. 

15 THE COURT : All right. 

16 MR. JONES : Your Honor, I would just state for the record 

17 that to the extent the court remembered that we have four 

18 declarations regardi ng the , regarding thi s matter on 

1 9 Cross-Complaint, only one of them addresses the is s ue o f the 

20 Sohm easement. And so therefore, I don 1 t think a Motion for 

2 1 J udgment on the pleadings as to the cause of action is 

22 appropriate, because it has three other r eques t s speci f i cal l y 

23 related to the Road Maintenance Agreement. 

2 4 In addition , to the ext e nt that the court seeks 

25 supplemental briefi ng, we have found a case , which we ' re gla d 

26 t o submit t o the court , but we 1 re also , we think that t o the 
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1 extent the court 's going to entertain that issue given its 

2 relationship to the easement part of it, that the court have 

3 supplemental briefing on that issue, and whether or not on the 

4 issue of the Sohm easement in particular , it's an 

5 indispensable party question. But I think as to our 

6 Cross-Complaint and as to any issues that are in their 

7 complaint as to the Road Maintenance Agreement, I agree the 

8 court can proceed to decide those i ssues. That's our position 

9 stated for the record, for the court ' s consideration . 

10 I do have a motion to make under 631 of the Code of Civil 

11 Procedure for judgment on plaintiff's complaint . I believe 

12 the evidence has failed wholesale to support the allegations 

13 of their complaint, even as they proposed to amend. I do 

14 th ink that the court should a ddress their amendment at this 

15 time for two reasons. 

16 One, I think it relates directly to our Motion for 

17 Judgment under 631. 8 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

18 And two, it will also potentially relate to the 

19 admissibility of our evidence and where we go with our case. 

20 Admitte dl y, it sounded like they were withdrawing all of their 

21 declarations set forth in their First Cause of Action, which 

22 is what I hear d at the opening of their comments, which relate 

23 to the Road Maintenance Agreement. I think whether they 

24 withdraw them or not, I do not believe the agreement was 

25 susceptible to the interpretations they have sought in their 

26 declarations in the First Cause of Action, whi ch are that , 
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1 "the increased public use of Rusty Spur Lane as a result of 

2 the Commercial Rodeo Project access constitutes a breach of 

3 the Roadway Maintenance Agreement, in that such additional 

4 public traffic will increase the cost of repairing and 

5 maintaining the Rusty Spur Lane for Rusty Spur Lane property 

6 owners." They offer no competent evidence on that point, nor 

7 does the Road Maintenance Agreement by its terms, contain 

8 language that could be construed as requiring that the parties 

9 not have uses that could increase their cos t , even if the 

10 document was so construed. 

11 The second declaration that they have asked for, is "that 

12 the Commercial Rodeo Project access which contemplates use by 

13 the public, namely patrons and participants of the Commercial 

14 Rodeo Project, constitutes a further breach of the Roadway 

15 Maintenance Agreement , in that such public traffic will 

16 increase the individual liability of each Rusty Spur Lane 

17 property owner a s an owner of a tenant in common interest in 

18 Rusty Spur Lane Road." 

19 The agreement which the court has heard testimony about, 

20 it has been admitted into evidence, nowhere states that the 

21 uses o f the property, uses of the property which increase 

22 liability somehow constitutes a breach of the agreement, nor 

23 have they offered testimony from a competent source that i n 

24 fact the increased use of the road from the project 

25 Mr. Maxwell's proposed, will in fact increase the indivi dual 

26 liability of such property owners. 
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Therefore, I believe j udgment should be entered on those, 

on the entirety of the First Cause of Action as current ly 

plead. 

And then as to the request for their new declarator y 

relief . First and foremost I do not believe t hat they have 

established by any evidentiary basis whatsoever , that in fact, 

the agreement, the context in which it was created as the law 

provides, is vague and ambiguous for p u rposes of interpreting 

what the word private right of way means. And they have 

certainly not offered any testimony that would support any 

construction of that language without substantially modifying 

the terms of the agreement. As the cou rt knows, even if you 

we re allowed to try to admi t parol evidence for the purposes 

of demonstrating an ambiguity and def i n ition to which a 

document might be construed, they still have to be able to 

s how that they can do i t based on the l anguage of the document 

a s written, and there are couple of l egal principles t hat 

govern that . 

One document is to be construed in the context of itself, 

in this docume nt is unquestionabl y a Road Ma intenance 

Ag r eement, not a road control and use agreement. 

And t wo , they simply canno t admit evid e n ce, a nd have not 

admit t e d evidence , t o demonstrate the inte rpretat ions of the 

agreement or breaches thereof as requested in their mot i on f or 

leave to amend according to proof . 

I a l so think that l eave t o amend according to proof, 
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1 where they seek to insert new factual matters not t h e subject 

2 of their pleading, constitutes undue prejudice, it's u n fair, 

3 it's unreasonable. If these were really the ir c l aims, and 

4 they really had arguments relative to the Road Maint enan ce 

5 Agreement that they wanted to assert with respect to these new 

6 declarations, they should have been part of t heir comp l aint a 

7 long time ago, certai nly before the close of their case. 

8 And the interesting thing , your Honor, is when we starte d 

9 this trial, they had requested, the approval, the authori t y o f 

10 the court to submit parol evidence on an int erpr etation for 

11 declaratory relief related to the Road Maintenance Agreement, 

12 none of which is in that list. So what they had even asked 

I 
i 

13 the c ourt to consider when we s tarted t h e t rial, isn' t even 

14 one of their assertions as to what the y want to seek amendment 

15 on now. 

16 So for a ll t~ose reasons, and the evidence which I thin k 

17 t h e court is undoubtedly a ware, we r eque st judgment be e ntered 

18 agains t the pla intiffs and in favor of t he d e fendants o n t h e 

19 Se c ond Cause of Act i o n, t hat the mot i on fo r l e a ve t o ame n d 

20 according to proo f b e denied, but if that mo t ion i s gra n ted, 

21 that the c ourt d e t e rmine t h a t they have s ti l l f a iled to 

22 e stablish a nd carry the burde n of p roof o n each of t he 

2 3 d eclara tions that t hey have requested, one, t wo, t h r ee, and 

24 four, i n the s upp lementa l d ocume nt which t hey hav e s ubmitted, 

25 and judgme n t b e e ntered a c c ordingly wi t h r espect to the 

2 6 plaintiff' s case . 
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1 MR. HELSEL: Your Honor, I believe before we even get to 

2 the issue that Mr. Jones has just raised, we still have the 

3 issue of the judgment of the pleadings and whether or not this 

4 trial is even going to move forward in light of the f act that 

5 the defendants have failed to name an indispensable party. 

6 I think as a preliminary issue we need to get a ruling on 

7 that before we can discuss whether or not we're going to move 

8 forward on the amended complaint. 

9 THE COURT: Okay. I'm looking at the Second Amended 

10 Complaint for Declaratory Relief that, as of at least 9 

11 o'clock this morning, was the operative pleading and 

12 plaintiff's are operating with, correct? 

13 

14 

MR. HELSEL: That's correct. 

THE COURT: Okay. And then what you wanted to do was 

15 file, provide the court with, first you were going to read 

16 some proposed amendments to that Second Amended Complaint into 

17 the record, and it appeared that they could be kind of 

18 lengthy, and we wouldn't have any other record to reference to 

19 other than the court r eporter' s record, any notes that were 

20 made, and so I asked for a copy of it if you had it, and 

21 notes, and you indicated you had a c opy of the notes, but you, 

22 I thought I heard you say you were going to file the 

23 supplemental pleading or some amende d pleading. 

24 

25 

26 

MR. HELSEL: That is correct, your Honor. 

THE COURT: Did that happen? 

MR. HELSEL: It has not been filed, yet. 
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1 THE COURT: Okay. So what you are asking the court to 

2 do, and I may be going very slowly, but we have a Se cond 

3 Amended Complaint that is going to b e , you're moving to amend 

4 or conform to proof, but I don't have in writ ing all the bases 

5 which constitute the changes; is that right? 

6 

7 

MR. HELSEL: That's correct. 

THE COURT: So, and they have not been fully articulated 

8 on the record, correct? 

9 

10 

MR. HELSEL: Correct. 

THE COURT: So , I don't know if I can grant or deny your 

11 motion to conform with the complaint to proof, first of all, 

12 because I don't know what it contains. But secondly1 since I 

1 3 don't know what it contains, I can't rule on the motions that 

14 the defense has made, because, well, at least as to the 

15 Complaint and the Motion for Judgment pursuant to 631.8, I'm 

16 trying to decide when an appropriate t ime would be to address 

1 7 that, but I don't have an operativ e pleading. Well, the most 

18 recent operative pleading is the Second Amended Complaint. So 

19 I 'm 

20 MR . JONES: Your Honor, I'm standing u p and I don't mean 

21 to interrupt you -- I do have the language, and I don't think 

22 they can actually file anything until the court g ives them 

23 l e ave t o do so unless they are going to be filing a motion, 

24 because they can't fil ed an amendment to the Second Amended 

25 Complaint, because this court has to authorize such a filing. 

26 I don't know that counsel, I think counse l's 
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1 representation is that the language in items 1, 2, 3, and 4 on 

2 the document that they gave to us, which says, decs, which I 

3 think means declaration for new prayer, is what they were 

4 opposing for their request for leave to amend, and I guess my 

5 point is, I don 't think they get to file anything, I think 

6 what they have is what they are attempting to assert as the 

7 basis for their leave to amend according to proof. I do think 

8 they have to make a showing to do so, which I don't think has 

9 been made, any element of that have been previously been 

10 touched upon. 

11 MR. HELSEL: And your Honor, just one thing, I want to 

12 add to what Mr. Jones just said, just so we're clear . I 

13 believe what I represented to the court was I ha nded the court 

14 notes, typed note s that I had, but that was not going to be 

15 precisely the l anguage of the amended declal:·a·tions that we 

16 were seeking. Those contain four of the seven declarations 

1 7 that we're seeking, but there are three additiona l 

18 declarations, one of which, one of which, was already, it' s 

1 9 not even an amended declaration, it was a lready included in 

20 t he origi nal, or I shouldn't say original , but the Second 

21 Amended Complaint. 

22 THE COURT: Wel l , first of al l, as to the dismissal of 

23 any part of this action or any of the leave that's requested 

24 because the Blasingame Family Trust is not named as a party to 

25 the action, that's denied . 

26 I ' m not sure how to approach this issue r e garding 
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1 amendment of the, proposed amendment of the second amended 

2 complaint . You want a dec l a ration for a judicial 

3 determination that public use of Rusty Spur Lane, as a result 

4 of the Commercial Rodeo Project a ccess, will constitute a 

5 material breach of the Roadway Maintenance Agreement? 

6 MR. HELSEL: That's correct, your Honor, that is one of 

7 the 

8 THE COURT: You want the pleading to allege that or seek 

9 that? 

10 MR. HELSEL : That's correct. As it relates to the Prayer 

11 for Relief· in the Second Amended Complaint. 

12 MR. J ONES: It is not just the Prayer, i t is the Cause of 

13 Action , you have to a l lege t h e Cause of Action, you have it in 

14 the Prayer . 

1 5 MR. HELSEL : And if I may add to that, your Honor. The 

16 Ca use of Action is dec l aratory relief as it relates to t he 

17 parties r i ghts under the RMA. I t has been consi s t entl y 

18 alleged from t he original fi lin g of the Complaint, that public 

19 use of t his roadwa y breach es t he RMA. Now, through different 

20 amendments and at different times in li tigation , depending on 

21 what discovery was revealing o r what this court ' s rulings were 

22 on certain law and motion iss ues, that has morphed into coming 

23 into trial and not knowing exactly what was going to be 

24 p resented in terms of the evidence, what the witnesses were 

25 

26 

going to say and what thi s court 's rul i ngs were going to be a s 

the y related to t he parol evidence, and the admissibil ity of 
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1 parol evidence. 

2 And so a fter the pres entation of t he evidence, we have 

3 now come down t o what r eally constitutes simp l ifying two o f 

4 our earlier Praye rs for Relief, a nd rather t han saying that 

5 we ' re breaching, the public use breaches the RMA because of 

6 the increas ed cost, we're simply sta ting that the i nc reased 

7 publ i c use, or the public use, breache s the RMA . We 're not 

8 s eeking a declaration as to the specifi~ reason as to why that 

9 is . And t hen as i t r elates t o - -

10 THE COURT: The re is a di fference be tween alleg i ng that, 

11 and, allegi ng that and a sking the c ourt t o ma ke that f inding, 

12 and at some point versus the court making t hat fi nding . 

13 Right? So we ' re at the, you want t o make t hat allegat i on and 

14 make that request sta ge, correct ? 

15 MR. HELSEL: Correct . 

16 MR. JONES: And your Honor , t he standards f or seeking 

17 leave to amend according to proof , i s : 

18 1. Whether the re there is a r e asonable excuse f or the 

19 delay in s e eking l eave to amend. 

20 2 . Whether t he change relates t o facts or only legal 

21 theories. 

22 And 3. When a propos ing part y wi l l b e p r e judiced by the 

23 amendment . 

24 We came into trial on the theories a lleged i n thei r 

25 Second Amended Complaint r elate d t o two elemental facts 

26 r e lated t o the RMA. And as you loo k at the declarations that 
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1 they sought , what they sought was t hat the RMA would b e 

2 breached by the increased cost of repairing and maintaining 

3 Rusty Spur Lane . 

4 And two, that the Road Maintenance Agreement would be 

5 breached by the increase of i ndividual liabil ity. But those 

6 are very specific facts which we asked witnesses in the 

7 deposition a bout, and they could not really articul a te 

8 responses t o those . And we either des ignated experts or 

9 didn't, based on the beli ef that those were what t h ey were 

10 trying to get a declarat ion on the Road Maintenance Agreement 

ll about. 

12 Now they come in, because they can 't, t hey don't have any 

13 of those , that evidence , and they are seeking to admit facts 

14 t o t ry t o change the theories of their declarator y relief , 

15 tha t had we known those facts were the basis of the claims, we 

16 would have discovered it in into them, and like l y, I think, 

17 proven that they didn 't exi s t, and I'm not sure they have 

1 8 proven as of their case. 

19 But, they have, when you l ook at the declarations they 

20 are s eeking, and I don 't know what the other new one s might 

21 be , for judicial determination, well, one of them i s a 

22 Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Deali ng c laim, which I think 

23 i s a compl ete l y different claim than a nything stated in the 

24 claim, I'm not sure it gets them where they want t o be . 

25 One is the keeping the gate open const itutes a breach of 

26 t he Road Maintenance Agreement. You know , I mean, counse l 
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acts as if this whole case hasn't been a surprise to them, 

when the reality is that they plead it, and we litigated it, 

and we have deposed witnesses and designated experts, and now 

they say, well, we didn't know what our case was going to be. 

Well , the only reason if they had any question about it was 

because on the eve of trial, they sought to amend according to 

proof to allege yet a different request for judicial relief. 

So I don't think they have satisfied the test in any way, 

for being entitled to seek l eave to amend now. The court had 

ruled on summary judgment motion months ago . If they felt 

they were had a probl em with the easements and needed to 

switch their tactic to the Road Maintenance Agreement, they 

could have sought amendment at that time. I think it is 

wholly unfair and prejudicial to extend these proceedings, 

allow them leave to amend under these circumstances, and they 

have not made any showing justifying it. 

MR . HELSEL: Your Honor, again, I would just reiterate 

that counsel is trying to argue that this is somehow a 

surprise attack that we're alleging new theories, that we're 

· involving new documents. We are still talking about seeking a 

declaration on the same document we have been alleging since 

day one, which is the RMA. And we are sti ll alleging that the 

public use, the theory of the case hasn't changed . The degree 

of the declaration perhaps has changed, but the theory of the 

case is public use, equals a breach of the Road Maintenance 

Agreement. That remains consistent still to this day. 
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1 THE COURT : Let me say this, and I, I don't know if 

2 confused is the right word, but I have some real question 

3 about where we are exactly procedurally. And I don't think it 

4 is , but, and I'm not accusing anyone of anything, but if it's 

5 a fail ing on my part, on the part of the court , I'm really 

6 sorry, but this has become quite confusing . 

7 And I will tell you this, and that it would be my 

8 intention t o make rulings consistent with eve rything that each 

9 of you are asking, rulings consistent with what I'm about t o 

10 tell you. 

1 1 One is that I don' t think, I think there are parts o f 

12 t h is l awsuit that go on , and that is the dispute between the 

13 nine parcel owners , regardless whether the Blasingame Family 

14 Trus t is a party to this lawsuit or not. 

15 2 . I realize that ther e are r equests for declaratory 

16 relief r egarding the Road Mainte nance Agreement and the e ffect 

17 of wha t the evidence has shown if defendant Maxwell's use and 

18 o r proposed future use of the property would be, of his 

19 property , would be , and increased vehi cular traffic on the 

20 easement . 

21 I heard that people believe there will be increased 

22 vehicular traff ic on the e asement, at l east on the portion 

23 leading from Mille rton Road to some a r ea just slightly south 

24 of Mr. Maxwell's dr i veway, but I don't know how much, or that 

25 I could· make a determinat i on tha t the increased use as 

26 proposed with this rodeo gymkhana , horse event act ivit y , is 
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1 unreasonable or is somehow a brea ch of the Roadway Maintenance 

2 Agreement . There was other evidence that, by virtue of, for 

3 example, cutting up the parcels that, I believe it was Mr. 

4 Garson once owned, if that could increase traffic. If there 

5 are a number of other things that could increase traffic. And 

6 frankly, the re could be some non-comme rcial uses, and social 

7 uses that would far exceed the number of people_ and vehicles 

8 that may go to and from Mr. Maxwell's property for 

9 horse-related events. 

10 And there wa s some evidence that there hav e been other 

11 events that have occurred at other properties, I'll be it not 

12 on a monthly basis apparently, but there have been parties and 

1 3 other get togethe rs at l east one of which was apparently a 

14 fund raising event . 

15 So, I'm not sure that the act ivi ty, that the court could 

16 find that the activity on Rusty Spur Lane b etwee n Mi llerton 

17 Road a nd Mr . Maxwell' s driveway or just south of it, or even 

18 to ·t h e extent someone drives down, and as Mr . Haines 

19 testified, they show up outside his property a nd he s ays what 

20 are you doing here? And he says, well, I'm just l ooking 

2 1 around. Tha t that occurs occasionally . That can occur , there 

22 was n o quantifying how often tha t occurred or that that' s 

23 changed as a result o f activities on Mr. Maxwell's property , 

24 and I could be mistaken, but frankly, there wasn't any 

2 5 e vidence that t hat actually occurred beca use of an activity on 

26 Mr. Ma xwell's p r operty. I don't d oub t that it occurre d as it 
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1 was described in testimony, but there was no evidence that it 

2 occurred because something was taking place on Mr. Maxwell's 

3 property. 

4 So on a number of fronts with regard to the Roadway 

5 Maintenance Agreement, I would not be comfortable in finding 

6 that, to the extent that there's increased use of that portion 

7 of Rusty Spur Lane, or Rusty Spur Lane in general as a result 

8 of the events on the Maxwell property, if that's a breach of 

9 the Road Maintenance Agreement, or that it's an undue burden 

10 on anyone. 

11 There hasn't been sufficient qualitative or quantitative 

12 evidence to support a conclusion of that kind. There have 

13 been allegations and there have been some opinions , but I 

14 don ' t believe that there, they are very strongly fac t ually 

15 supported. 

16 And then with r e gard to other issues, as I understand it, 

1 7 whe ther or not this propose d use by Mr. Maxwell on his 

1 8 property for horse-related activities , whether or not t hat's a 

19 violation of the original easement when the Sohm family was 

20 involved, that's not an issue now , right? 

21 

22 

MR. HELSEL: Correct . 

THE COURT: So that, I don't need to make a determination 

23 on that. 

24 The other thing is whether or not the Roadway Maintenance 

25 Agreement in some way, what does it really do? What is it , 

26 what does it legally represent, if anything , in addition to , 
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1 or beyond being an agr eement to maintain Rusty Spur Lane from 

2 Millerton Road to the end of it, going southern from Millerton 

3 Road, what is it, if a nything, other than agreement between 

4 the nine par cel holders , or the holders of the nine parcels , 

5 to maintain that roadway? I s it also a use o r access 

6 agreement? And as I have told you before , but I guess we 'll 

7 have it in one spot on the record, I don ' t know that I can 

8 find that. I can ' t find that. It is a Maintenance Agreement, 

9 I don't th i nk it ' s a use or access agreement . It is an access 

1 0 agreement , actually, i n a limi ted sense , o r use and access 

11 agreement in a l i mited sense , in that, as I have explained 

12 before , the way I i nterpret it, private roadway doesn't mean 

13 that it is private j u s t to those owners of the nine parcels 

14 that are serviced by Ru sty Spur Lane that get access to those 

15 parcels by Rusty Spur Lane. Private roadway doesn ' t mean no 

16 one from the general public can come upon that property , on 

1 7 the Rusty Spur Lane . 

1 8 It means that they can put up a gate . The y have got 

19 permission from the County to put up the gate, to come out 

20 from the CSA 35 , and put up a gate . Does that mean that it 

21 becomes a scenario where the public can't come in? Yes and 

22 no. 

23 By v i r tue of the fact that there is , it's a p rivate road 

24 and there ' s a privately owned gate, the public can not come 

25 in . But that Roadway Service Agreement and the lack of · any 

26 limitations by virtue of some other agreement, or specific 
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1 provisions in t he Roadway Service Agreement l imiting use a nd 

2 access, and not further defining private roadway , or road, 

3 means tha t the public may not be able t o get in because o f the 

4 ga te. But, e ach o f the nine pa rcel owners of the nine parcels 

5 can decide if they want t o let the public in. 

6 And so, if, and the y have the right to do that because 

7 that right has not been t a ke n away. They have a private 

8 right, e ach one of them has a p~ivate right t o deter mine 

9 whether or not they are going t o let the public in. And 

10 that's way it seems t o me . 

1 1 And I'm frankly having a little difficulty in deter mining 

12 what kinds of declara tions you want me t o make base d upon 

13 what, other than those things that I have mentioned . 

1 4 In the Firs t Cause of Action, the plaintiffs a re seeking 

15 that t he increase d public use of Rusty Spur Lane a s a re s ult 

16 o f the Commercial Rodeo Project Access, constitutes a breach 

1 7 o f the Roadway Ma intenance Agreement, in that such additional 

18 public traffic wi ll increase the cost of repairing and 

19 maint aining Rusty Spur La ne f or t he Rusty Spur Lane property 

20 owners. 

21 There ' s been some c onjecture and some opinion, no expert 

22 opinion, and there ' s been no quant ification o r further 

23 discernment of what, if any, additional public traffic would 

24 cost , any additional public traffic will cause , anymore t han 

25 • some o f the other activities that are going on on some o f the 

26 other properties , the other nine properties~ o r could go on on 
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1 some of the other nine properties. There 's just n ot 

2 sufficient evidence. I can't make that declaration regarding 

3 that, that there's sufficient evidence to come to that 

4 conclusion. 

5 Another part is that "Commercial Rodeo Project Access 

6 which contemplates use by the public, (namely patrons and 

7 participants of the rodeo project) constitutes a further 

8 breach of the Road Maintenance Agreement in that such public 

9 traffic will increase the individual liability of each Rusty 

10 Spur Lane property owner as an owner of a tenant in common 

11 interest in Rusty Spur Lane Road." There was evidence that 

12 there was, I believe that would increase liability, but there 

13 wasn 't any evidence that it would increase liabil ity, or what 

14 amount or what manner. 

15 Plaintiffs desire a judicial determination of their 

16 respective rights and obligations under the Roadway 

17 Maintenance Agreement, and whether the increased public 

18 traffic contemplated by the Commercial Rodeo Public Access 

19 project would materially increase the cost of repairing and 

20 maintaining Rusty Spur Lane and/or materially increase the 

21 individual liability of each Rusty Spur Lane property owner . 

22 That's kind of a combination of the previous two things. I 

23 won't go back over that. 

24 So was , in looking at page 15 of the Second Amended 

25 Complaint, as to the First Cause of Action it says, that 's 

2 6 what we're dealing with here, right? 
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1 MR . HELSEL: That ' s correct, your Honor , and as t he court 

2 

3 THE COURT: In light --

4 MR. HELSEL : I was going to ask, is the court, a re we 

5 discuss ing the ame nded declaration the plainti ff is seeking 

6 to? 

7 THE COURT: See, I 'll get t hrough it . I f I d on' t c lear 

8 i t up s ufficiently when I finish in the ne xt f ive minutes o r 

9 so , let me know. 

10 At the end o f the Complaint , near t he end of the Second 

11 Amended Complaint, at line one it says : " There f ore, 

12 plainti ffs pray for a j udgment as set forth more.fu l l y be l ow ." 

I 13 Wha t you want t he court to do is line 2 , "that ' s against the 
\ 

14 Rusty Spur Lane defendants o n the First Cause of Action. 

15 1. For a judicial de termination that the increased 

16 public use of Rusty Spur Lane as a resul t of the Commercia l 

17 Rodeo Project access will increase t he cost of r epairing and 

18 maintaining Rusty Spur Lane for the Rusty Spur Lane property 

19 owners." 

20 I 'm n ot sure that you want me to do t hat still or not , 

21 but if you do , I already told you I don ' t think I can find 

22 that fo r the reasons that I have indicate d . 

23 Number 2 at line 6 : " For a d eclaration that the 

24 i ncr eased cos t o f repairing and maintaining Rusty Spur Lane 

25 fo r the Rusty Spur Lane property own e rs a s a result of the 

26 Commercial Rodeo Project Access constitutes a mate ria l breach 
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1 of the Roadway Maintenance Agreement. " 

2 I don't think I can make that finding or arrive at that 

3 kind of declaration based upon the evidence that's been 

4 presented this far. 

5 "3 . For a judicial determination that the contemplated 

6 use of Rusty Spur Lane by t he public and patrons and 

7 participants of the Commercial Rodeo Project will increase the 

8 individual liability of each Rusty Spur Lane property owner as 

9 an owner of a tenant i n common interest in Rusty Spur Lane 

10 Road. " 

11 I mentioned that I don't thi nk there's been, there have 

12 been some belief and t estimony of belief, but no 

13 quantification or actual , there hasn't been any other 

14 testimony as to that it will , or anything other than belief , 

15 really . I thought t hat it would increase individual 

16 liability . 

17 "Number 4 . For a declaration that the increased 

18 individual liability of each Rusty Spur Lane property owner as 

19 a r esult of the contemplated use of Rusty Spur Lane Road by 

20 the public and patrons and participants of the Commercial 

21 Rodeo Project , constitutes a material breach of the Roadway 

22 Maintenance Agreement. " 

23 I don ' t think I can find that, either, for the reasons I 

24 have mentioned. That's the declarations that are sought in 

25 the Second Amended Complaint as filed, September 10 , 2010. 

26 Based upon the notes that have been provided, and what 
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1 you would propose to put in an amended pleading is: 

2 1 . For a judicial determination and public use of Rusty 

3 Spur Lane as a result of the Commercial Rodeo Project Access 

4 will constitute a material breach of the Roadway Maintenance 

5 Agreement. 

6 That's just, okay . That ' s not stated that way exactly in 

7 the Second Amended Complaint, i n either of the , any of the 

8 four sections, from, on page 15, f rom lines 1 through 16 that 

9 I read into the record. If you want to change your Second 

10 Amended Complaint to allege that, is that what you are saying? 

11 MR. HELSEL: Yes , your Honor. 

12 THE COURT: The other three things after that, is that 

13 what you want to do? 

14 MR. HELSEL: That's correct. And then there a re also two 

15 other declarations. 

16 THE COURT: Okay. Let's stick with what we have so far, 

17 because you said something about 7 and t here are 4 here . 

18 MR. HELSEL: Right. 

19 THE COURT : Let's not get t o the ones that aren ' t even 

20 here yet. 

21 MR. HELSEL : Okay. So as to the First Declarati on, what 

22 we have essentially done is we have taken t he first t wo 

23 declarations we were seeking in the Second Amended Comp l a int, 

24 and we have removed language relating to increasing the cost 

25 and repairing and ma inta ining Rusty Spur Lane , and we hav e 

26 just r e ally stripped it down to publ ic use versus mat e rial 
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1 breach. 

2 THE COURT: You can amend to say that if you want, I 

3 can 't find that for the reasons that I have indicated. So you 

4 can amend i t, and I 'm not going to give declaratory relief on 

5 . that because I have already said why I can't find that, at 

6 least in my r e asonings. 

7 The next one, number two is , for a j udicial 

8 determination, and this is from your notes again, court 

9 stamped this as a court exhibit, I ' ll just mark it as a 

10 court's exhibit and you can stamp it later. I have written 

ll that up in the upper right hand corner. That this would be 

12 court's exhibit number 1, I guess. 

13 The second t hi ng is, for judi cial r equest , is to change 

1 4 the p l eading to seek a judicial determination that Commercial 

15 Rodeo Project Access is not a permitted right of access under 

1 6 the course o f conduct to the signatories to the Roadway 

17 Maintenance Agreemen·t. Different words, but that says t he 

18 same thing . 

19 MR . HELSEL: It is essentially the same thing, your 

20 Honor , except for here we are focusing, because as the 

21 testimony was e lic ited at trial, ther e was a l ot of testimony 

22 relating to the parties course of conduct, insta llation of the 

23 gate, install~tion o f the sign, al l things they di d after 

24 executing the Roadway Maintenance Agreement . 

25 MR . JONES: Your Honor , the issue t h ere would be whether 

26 they coul d submit parol evidence of subsequent conduct to vary 
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the terms of the document. I still think you are stuck, not 1 

2 

3 

4 

stuck, I still think that the language of the Road Maintenance 

Agreement is operative, and I don't think that the course of 

conduct of a few, bind everyone to a legal determination of 

5 the agreement. So I think it is just another way of saying 

6 number one. 

7 

8 

MR. HELSEL: Well, fi rst of all, your Honor -

THE COURT: What do you mean by course of conduct? 

9 MR. HELSEL: The way the parties have performed under the 

10 Roadway Maintenance Agreement. I don't believe this is parol 

11 evidence. This didn't happen prior.to or contemporaneous with 

12 the execution of the agreement, it happened afterwards. And I 

13 think the testimony was clear that as it rela t ed to all the 

14 parties, · by the way, not just a few, including Mr . Maxwell. 

15 The RMA was signed, and then we had the gate installed, and 

16 then we had the sign installed. I think t hese are all clear 

17 indications of the parties performance under the agreement , to 

18 have public access restricted from the roadway . 

19 THE COURT : Unless one of the owners the nine parcels 

20 decided to let the public in, that's what the evidence was. 

21 So there's a sign that says notice, whatever it says , i t is in 

22 the exhibit, I know I did read i t, but it says some t hing like 

23 notic e, and i t's the one at the bottom that has the FMC or 

24 Fresn o Municipal Code as opposed to Clovis , but that ' s not a 

25 big deal for purposes of what we're talking about. And it 

26 says notice, . something about, may say no trespassing, and the 
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1 right to pass is for owners or something, and not the public, 

2 except for the course of conduct. 

3 If that's what the course of t he conduct in the proposed 

4 amendment to the Second Amended Complaint means, virtually 

5 every one of the nine parcel owners has allowed members of the 

6 public in to one degree or another in contravention of what is 

7 being urged to be the stated intent of that sign. And they 

8 have all acknowledged, well, if I want to leave the gate open 1 

9 I can, and let someone in, or give them the gate code or 

10 whatever. 

1 1 MR. HELSEL: And the course of conduct being - -

12 THE COURT: So the course of conduct has been virtually 

13 everyone that' s t estified has let someone in. 

14 MR. HELSEL : They have let somebody in, your Honor, but I 

15 believe the testimony as I heard it was, it was friends , 

16 invited guests , family. There had never been, at l east in 

17 terms of t he t e s timony the court h as he a rd so f a r 

18 

19 

20 

2 1 

THE COURT: The fund raiser? 

MR . HELSEL: Well, but that doesn't require special l and . 

THE COURT: Cattle, doing the cattle. 

MR. HELSEL : Well, again, I think the testimony as it 

22 relates to the cattle grazing, was this is not for profit use. 

23 No one is selling. 

24 THE COURT: I go back, I read it as an absurdity. That 

25 may not be, because it doesn't make sense. You can have a 

26 thousand people there every month if you want; you can have a 
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1 wedding party; then you have a divorce party for some other 

2 friend; and then you have an orgy, I think somebody said 

3 something about, Mr. Haines or somebody eluded to that. And 

4 each month you can have a different activity, and everyone 

5 that comes is your friend . And you can have literally ·five 

6 hundred to a thousand people there and you don't charge, 

7 that's okay. That's social use. That's, personal, family, 

8 and friends. Everyone_ that comes is your friend, okay? You 

9 are not asking for donation, you are not, okay . 

10 But if somebody has a party and they have 50 people 

11 there, or a 100 people there, or 150 or 200 people there, and 

12 they say, you know, it's going, you need to pay a few bucks to 

13 do whatever this activity is, or offset the cost of it. That 

14 becomes commercial . 

15 There's another issue that I have, and I 've thought about 

16 it a little bit, but I haven 't said a nything about it. I f I 

17 understand i t correctly, there was some, and I probably will 

18 state this wrong, agricultural issue. And so you could have, 

19 you could sell, the way that the property was zoned, you could 

20 sell agricultural products that we r e produced on the property, 

2 1 f rom the property . Now, I don ' t know how would you do that 

22 without having some vehicular traffic, in this case on Rusty 

23 Spur Lane, but that was permitted use at some point . 

24 MR. HELSEL: Well, here's what I would say to that, your 

25 Honor. That again, we are not arguing that the RMA in any way 

26 affects land use, it does not. But what we 're arguing is, 
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1 that collectively these nine owners --

2 THE COURT : You are 1 you are not arguing the RMA a ffects 

3 l a nd use? 

4 MR. HELS EL: We are not , your Honor, we are talking about 

5 access . 

6 THE COURT: So if you are not arguing t hat it effects 

7 easement use, we ll , you are arguing that if that' s the amount 

8 of traffic and the affect . 

9 MR. HELSEL : It absolutely does. It affec t s the 

10 easement. But as it relate s t o the land use , a gain I want to 

11 b e clear, Mr. Maxwell built anothe r road. We, we ' re not here 

12 today. But the fact is, he ' s attempting to use a road that ' s 

13 not only owned by , not just himself, eight other property 

14 owners. And what he's attempting t o do is seek a for-profit 

15 use, that's going to benefit him and only him, on the backs of 

16 the other eight owners. 

17 THE COURT: I guess what I 'm tryi ng to say is that the 

18 way the Roadway Maintenance Agr eement is writ ten, he may be 

19 able to, as to any of the other owners of nine parcels, decide 

20 to open his private right to use tha t road to the public to 

21 the extent tha t he wants to do it . He has tha t private right 

22 to open tha t port i on of the road to the public. 

23 MR . HELSEL : And that 's where I believe, number 3 comes 

24 in, your Honor . Es sentially , if we could t ake this out of the 

25 perspect ive of real property and talk about , let ' s just say 

26 these --



1 THE COURT: This is number 3 of what you want to amend 

2 the Complaint to say? 

3 

4 

MR. HELSEL : That ' s correct . 

THE COURT: So with regard to number 2 , under t he part 

5 that reads dec for new prayer, it is not under the o riginal 

6 DEC or dec par t , it is under the part that says decs for new 

7 p raye r . 

. 8 

9 

MR . HELSEL: That's correct. 

THE COURT: Under number 2, Court's Exhibit 1, decs for 

10 new prayer , for a judicial determination that the Commercial 
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11 Rodeo Project Access is not a permit ted right of access under 

12 the course of conduct to under the s ignatorie s to the Roadway 

13 Maint enance Agreement , I have t o l d you what . Now we have 

14 talked about what course of conduct me ans , I can ' t make that 

15 findi ng . So now we' r e goi ng to move to number 3. 

16 

17 

1 8 

MR . HELSEL: Okay. 

THE COURT : Go ahead . 

MR. HELSEL: And in number 3 the ana logy that I was going 

19 t o draw, if you take this out of the context of real property, 

20 let '·s assume that these e ight p rivate par t ies , o r nine private 

21 parties, instead of owning an easement , they owned an RV, they 

22 had a n agr eement relating to the mai ntenance of that RV, and 

23 over the course of 1 0 , 11 years, a ll of them used it fo r t heir 

24 own personal use . Now , personal use can allow friends , family 

25 guests. But now one of them decides, one of them decides , I 

26 want to go into business and I ' m going to rent out the RV to 
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1 t h e public. That is what we're arguing is a breach of t he 

2 implie d Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing as it relates 

3 to how that covenant is applied in that agreement. 

4 THE COURT : Factually it is di ffer ent, because in your 

5 scenario I can think of somethi ng closer than that. In an RV 

6 scenario, what you are really saying is that when that 

7 individual, co- owner of the RV has their private t urn t o use 

8 it, their personal turn to use it, they decide that they are 

9 going to use it as a taxi , not rent it out , because he's not 

10 renting out, Mr. Maxwell is not renting out his property per 

11 s e , he is a llowing people to use , to do certain events on the 

12 property. But I think it would be, well, if you had this RV 

13 in there, and you still are in control of i t, this RV, but you 

1 4 al low people t o pa y you to transport them somewhere , or you 

15 have this RV and you tel l them, I ' ll dri ve you around and you 

16 can have -- and this i s a better exampl e - - a party i n the RV. 

17 And, you know , I'm going to charge you because you may drink a 

18 glass of wine or something l ike that i n the RV, and some 

19 spr i tzer, or whateve r else you can take in there, so you are 

20 going to pay f or those thi ngs. 

21 But, we'll drive around. We ' ll go on some t r ips. You 

22 can have a great deal, rent to own, p lay some nice music, or 

23 watch whatever you want to watch on the b ig s creen TV in 

24 there, and so there you have it . And during that individual 

25 use of the commonly owned RV , they decide that they are goi ng 

26 to use it like that. And the other people say , well, wai t a 
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1 minute, that's tearin_g the RV up so that we can ' t , i t's 

2 causing our, the value of it to go down because of our use . 

3 See , that's getting different. 

4 The only thing that arguably is different i n terms of the 

5 value or something being torn up here, is this roadway. And 

6 as I have mentioned, I'm not sure t hat the evidence has 

7 demonstrated qualitatively or quantitatively, the extent to 

8 which t here would be this addition of the wear and tear on the 

9 roadway below there . But it is not clear to me that it ' s been 

10 established, and tha t it is going to be significantly let 

11 alone substantially, more than anything anyone else has or 

12 would be a llowed to permit on Rusty Spur Lane, that is one o f 

13 the , any one of the owners in the nine parcels . 

14 MR . HELSEL; Your Honor , if I could say two things . One 

15 is, if the permit hasn't been issued so the .projects haven 't 

1 6 

17 

18 

yet occurred . So it would be r eally speculation as to what 

the impact's going to be . I believe the testimony of Charlie 

Maxwe ll is, he ' s indicated 30 plus vehicles are how many he 

19 anticipates are going to be attendi ng these projects. But in 

20 his deposit ion it became clear that he doesn ' t really know. 

21 I t could be a lot more , it could be less . 

22 THE COURT: How will I know? How do I determine that 

23 it ' s go ing to be a --

24 MR . HELSEL: We ll, that ' s right , your Honor . And then 

25 one other issues of course , i s that aside from the issues 

26 relating t o the increase of cost of maintenance, a nd I think 
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1 it carne through very clearly with Mrs. Haines's testimony, 

2 that she has security concerns. So putting aside the 

3 increased cost and increased maintenance, she's alone a lot on 

4 the weekends, and she doesn't want to be sitting up on her 

5 house with nobody there. 

6 THE COURT: That concerned me, too, not just for her , but 

7 for everybody . That is of concern . I heard that very 

8 carefully and very clearly . So there's this gate, there are 

9 two gates. Assuming that no one uses some bolt cutters and 

10 cuts the pad locked gate wi th the chain, the manual gate that 

11 goes across the gravel road that's there in the way . There's 

12 been a lot of discussion about i t. But you can see it in one 

13 or two of the exhibits to the left s ide of the electrically 

14 operated solar powered armed gate . 

15 I heard what Ms. Haines said. So, if someone decides 

16 that they want to have whatever at their property, and Mrs . 

17 Haines doesn ' t know it , and that person, or maybe they give 

18 nptice, maybe they don't , to all the other parcel occupants, 

1 9 and they leave the gate open, people can come in there. It 

20 has nothing to do with necessarily anything that ' s going on in 

21 Mr. Maxwel l's property, but someone else has decided that a 

22 family member, or friend, or some other member of the general 

23 public can come onto that portion of Rusty Spur Lane, and she 

24 may never, may not be as secure as she thinks . 

25 And an amount, the degree, who people that have the right 

26 to let others onto Rusty Spur Lane, ultimately decide who 
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1 those people are that are let onto Rusty Spur Lane, i s f I 

2 don't want to say anybody's guess, but, it i s . But it i s up 

3 to those nine , the owners of those nine parcel s . 

I mean, I can 't go out there, I don ' t have any i nterest 4 

5 ln t here. I can' t go out there, you couldn't go out there and 

6 say, you know what? Raise that gate up, we want to drive in 

7 here, this is a public deal. 

8 Now, if one of the nine parcel owners saidf yeah, come on 

9 ln here, it' s great. Come on down and see what I have got 

10 going on down on my property . Fine . But without the 

11 permiss ion of one of those nine parcel holders, I have no mo re 

12 r ight to do that than anyone else , any other p erson publicly 

13 or privately, nor do you or anyone else . That 's what , that's 

14 the effect of having a gate there and having a Roadway 

15 Maint enance Agreement is. Actual ly , the p rac t ical of i t lS 

16 saying it's a private roadway, sure it is, to that extent . 

17 I interrupte d you and I 'm sorry , I 'll l et you continue . 

18 I don't , I'm sorry, I have to, I am pr essed time wise . I 1m 

1 9 going to need about ten, hopefully only ten minutes t o t a ke 

20 care of some matters that have to be taken care of on a coupl e 

2 1 of other cases, and I'll return. I mean , I'll be i n the back 

22 worki ng basically, but I will return here to take this up some 

23 more , in about ten or twelve minutes . I 'll be right back . 

24 Thanks . 

25 (Whereupon, a break was taken . ) 

26 THE COURT: We 1 re back on the record. 
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were, where we left off . 
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THE COURT: We we re talking about , I said I wanted to 

know what plaintiffs say about 1 and 2 o f court's exhibit 

number l under the part that reads decs for new prayer , items 

one and two . And i n the course of discussing number two , you 

ment i oned it dovetaili ng into number three , and I said, well, 

we'll go there in a minute . 

Now we' r e on to number three, which is for a judicial 

de termination that Commercial Rodeo Pro j ect Access violates 

the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing i mplied in the 

Roadway Maintenance Agreement, i n that the other parties to 

the Roadway Maint enance Agreement will be responsible for 

maintaining Rusty Spur Lane fo r public use . 

And you want to amend the Second Amended Complaint to be 

a p l eadi ng that alleges that as a request for declaratory 

relief as well. 

MR. HELSEL: That's correct . 

THE COURT: Okay. I can not, you can amend it, but I 

can ' t find that it i s a judicial de t ermination t o that effect 

or in that regard would be appropriate at this point anyway, 

from what I have gleane d from the evidence . Because I 

mentioned it several times, I don' t want to go back over it 

again, any of the nine parcel owner s, owners of the nine 

parcels , it ' s about nine peopl e , is responsible for the i r 

assessed portion of maintaining Rusty Spur Lane , even t hough 
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1 any number of the other of the parcel owners can have members 

2 of the public as they deem appropriate, use Rusty Spur Lane as 

3 well. So, to the extent that any parties using Rusty Spur 

4 Lane are, or any one of the nine, the owners of the nine 

5 parcels are using Rusty Spur Lane to let members of the public 

6 have access to their properties, the roadway still needs to be 

7 repaired, and all of the property owners are assessed equally 

8 at this point, for that use. They are all subsidizing each 

9 other's personal, familial, public, private, whatever you want 

10 to cal l it, whoever uses those individual parcel owners want 

ll to put to Rusty Spur Lane, the other ones are subsidizing 

12 that. You can amend i t, but I can't make that finding. 

1 3 MR. HELSEL : Then, your Honor, as to number four, I think 

14 the issue he r e , and t his i s yet anothe r r eason why we 're h ere 

1 5 before the court trying to get some unde rst anding of t h e 

16 ob ligations of the RMA, because as the court has he ard, one of 

17 t he conditions of approval, Mr. Maxwell's project is that the 

1 8 gate be left open on event da ys. 

1 9 

20 

21 

THE COURT : Whose condition is that? 

MR. HELSEL: County of Fresno' s . 

THE COURT : But the , l et ' s back up just one second , so 

22 that, because we want to get this at least so some of it is 

23 clear . I tem number four, the f ourth thing you are seeking to 

2 4 chan ge or add t o , or make diffe r e nt in the, to t he Second 

25 Amende d Complaint is a judic i al determination in the 

26 declara tion a s stated as item number four on p age 2 of court's 
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1 exhibit 1, under the section entitled decs for new prayer. 

2 And that section four reads as follows: 

3 "For a j udicial determination that the condition of 

4 approval of the Commercial Rodeo Project to keep the gate a t 

5 the entrance of Rusty Spur Lane and Millerton Road open during 

6 the event ·days constitutes a breach of the Roadway Maintenance 

7 Agr eement." So t hat' s how that reads. 

8 MR. HELSEL: Correct . 

9 THE COURT: Okay. Now , just reading it quickly, did you 

10 want the court to determine that the County ' s condition t hat 

11 if there are events on Mr. Maxwell's property, that the County 

12 r e quiring Mr. Maxwell to keep , that the County r equiring the 

13 gate to be open is a b reach of the Roadway Maintenance 

14 Agreement? Whose breaching it? 

15 MR. HELSEL : Your Hono r , just to be a l ittl e bi t mo r e 

16 clear on it . 

17 THE COURT: No, but is t hat what t hat i s ? Because the 

18 County ' s not a party to t hi s anymor e --

19 

20 

MR. HELSEL : That's correct , and perhaps 

THE COURT: fo r one thing , and I 'm just thinking as I 

2 1 do that, I tal k a nd t hink, because we don ' t have enough time 

22 t o sit and think, l ike in for days , and then figure i t a l l out 

23 and talk, we have t o do it i n bit s and pieces unfortunately , 

24 but, so the County's not a party, but what t h is sounds l ike 

25 you want me to deter mine i s that if t h e County were to approve 

26 Mr . Maxwell ' s uses and t hat he, a condition of tha t approva l 
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1 1s that he keep the gate open, and that the fact that that 

2 would be a condition of approval is a breach of the Roadway 

3 Maintenance Agreement? 

4 MR. HELSEL: Well, your Honor, the assumption would be 

5 that because it is a condition of approval, Mr. Maxwell would 

6 be leaving the gate open. So essentially what this 

7 declaration is seeking is that the act of leaving the gate 

8 open, presumably by Mr. Maxwell , would constitute a breach of 

9 the Roadway Maintenance Agreement. 

10 And the problem specifically that we have is, these are 

11 all simultaneous rights. Mr. Maxwell doesn't have anymore of 

12 a right to the gate than do the other eight owners. 

13 THE COURT: You know, interestingly, I mean, I don't want 

14 to be absurd, but , obviously, any one of these, the owners of 

15 these nine parcels can leave the gate open whenever they want 

16 to. 

17 MR. HELSEL : And conversely, your Honor, they can close 

18 it whenever they want to. 

19 THE COURT: Right. So he can just leave the gate open 

20 whenever they felt like it, whether there was an event or not. 

21 Would that be a breach of the Roadway Maintenance Agreement? 

22 MR. HELSEL : Well, that's the declaration that we're 

23 seeking in number four, yes. 

24 THE COURT: ~ow could I find that? 

25 MR. HELSEL: Well, that again, because of the actions of 

26 the parties in instal l ing the gate in the first place, and the 
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1 sign, I mean, ther e ' s a r eason they are doing this , and the 

2 reason is to restrict and control access. And by keeping the 

3 gate open, you are not restricting and controlling access, you 

4 are allowing it open to the general public . 

5 THE COURT: He says, I don ' t care who comes in and o ut, 

6 I ' m not particularly worried about it , I haven't seen that 

7 many people , the re have a right to be aro~nd here , too, I' l l 

8 let somebody else handle that. 

9 MR . HELSEL: He may not care , but the other owners - -

10 THE COURT: So he can just leave it open. 

11 MR . HELSEL: And as I said, in conversely , the other 

12 owners can shut it . 

13 
i 

THE COURT: Right . So, how , fo r judicial determination . 
14 that the condition of approval of the Commercial Rodeo Project 

1 5 to keep the gate of the entrance of Rusty Spur Lane and 

16 Mi llerton Road open during event days constitutes a breach of 

1 7 the Roadway Maintenance Agreement, he can leave i t open. He 

18 can leave it open anytime. So I just don't care, I really , 

19 you have heard he was ambivalent anyway , that wa s the 

20 evidence. He helped get the gate and put i t up, o r get 

21 someone to put it up , but he was , the way it was described by 

22 one of your clients is he was ambivalent about the whole idea. 

23 MR . HELSEL : And again, your Honor, the plaintiffs 

24 assertion to that , we ' re comin g full circle with this, they 

25 are not agreeing to ma intain this road so that the gate can be 

26 left open and so that the p ubli c can have free access to the 
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1 road. That's the assertion and that's the declaration that's 

2 being sought in number four. 

3 THE COURT: Well, what if he wants to have the gate up, 

4 and what he really wants is not to have the gate down most of 

5 the time, and open it w~en whenever he wants certain public or 

6 private or whatever related people to come through, and 

7 instead, they think it's okay, like it is pretty much, and he 

8 has the gate up most of the time. He says, i f someone else 

9 doesn't like the people coming through here, certain public 

10 people, well they can shut the gate. And I'll shut it 

11 whenever I don't want the public through, or somebody says 

12 doesn't look like that's the right public, or whatever the 

13 situation is~ I 'll shut it. But generally s peaking, I'm okay 

1 4 with the way it i s. It is okay t he way it is . Can he do 

15 that. 

16 I s t her e a r e quirement in the Roadway Ma inte nance 

1 7 Agreeme nt or some other, some doc ument, that it make s it 

18 incumbe nt upon the home owners of t hose nine parcel s to keep 

19 the gate closed? 

20 MR. HELSEL: We be l ieve the re is, your Honor , because of 

21 the language that says they a re agr eeing to ma inta in this road 

22 as a private right of way, not one time is the word public 

23 mention ed in the Roadway Ma i ntenance Agreement . Comme rcia l 

24 access isn't mentioned, i t is maintained as a privat e right of 

25 way . 

26 THE COURT: Okay. Go ahead . 
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1 MR . HELSEL : The, so that's as to number 4. And you 

2 know , perhaps as we're having this discussion on the record, 

3 that should be stated in the converse, that i t wouldn ' t be 

4 considered a breach the Roadway Maintenance Agreement to shut 

5 the gate on days of these events. 

6 THE COURT : Well, I think that came out in the evidence, 

7 too . 

8 MR. HELSEL: I agree . 

9 THE COURT: Was that anyone else can shut the gate, there 

10 would be a real problem. That wasn't what came up, but it, 

11 other people might decide to shut the gate. It will be a real 

12 mess out there, because people can ' t get over or reach an 

13 agreement. So that could happen. 

14 

15 

MR. HELSEL : I agree . 

THE COURT: But I think that came out in some of the 

16 testimony. There was some questions and answers that maybe 

17 somebody , didn't i t? 

18 MR. HELSEL: I bel i eve it did . I believe it was 

19 Mr . Haines that testified to that . 

20 

21 

22 

2 3 

24 

25 

26 

THE COURT: So he goes down there and shuts the gate , and 

we have a fight about whethe r the gate is going to be open or 

closed, and the Sheriff comes . And i t is a big mess. 

MR . HELSEL: Right. 

THE COURT : See, so, better to settle i t . But that 's not 

going to happen, I'm telling you . Okay. Wel l , you can amend 

the Complaint to whatever you would like within the parameters 
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1 of what's been stated on the record and could be reasonably 

2 interpreted from the Court's exhibit number 1, and the court 

3 will rule as indicated on those amendments . 

4 MR. HELSEL: Okay. And then, your Honor , just for the 

5 record and the court, and the opposing counsel has not seen 

6 the 5th and 6th declarations that we're seeking, and this was · 

7 evidence that came to light during this trial, and that is 

8 Mr . Maxwell's failure to pay the annual assessment. 

9 THE COURT: He's , at least, so far he's clearly failed to 

10 pay that. Now, I don't know if he ' s going to get on the stand 

11 and say he didn't get the notice , so I don't know there might 

12 be excuse. 

13 MR. JONES: Your Honor, I can clear this up in about two 

14 seconds flat. The agreement says the annual assessment will 

15 be paid by August 15th of the year. We aren' t in August 15th 

16 yet. 

17 THE COURT: Wasn't there some testimony that there, 

18 everyone agreed to move that backward or that there was an 

19 effort to move it backward because it 's in April or something, 

20 because it, in fact it is on some of the documents it says 

21 something about if we wait too long , there 's going to be 

22 problems with the contractor, and the roads get soft, and 

23 there's al l kinds of bad things happen, so let's get this 

24 done. 

25 MR. JONES: It might be, but I don't believe there's been 

26 testimony the agreement was in fact amended to change i t, or a 
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1 vote was t a ken to bring that , a proper vote under t he 

2 agreement , was made to advance that date beyond August 15th . 

3 What the agreement says is , i s that it says that, "provided 

4 however, should an owne r subdivide his parcel, no increase in 

5 fees s hould b e assessed ." It was talking about the $400 fee. 

6 "This sum is , is due no later t ha n August 15th of each year, 

7 beginni ng August 15th, 1999, and continuing thereafter ." It 

8 says, "the sum may be amended f rom time to t i me a t the annual 

9 meeting b y vote of t wo-thi rds o f the owners, whether present 

10 or not , meaning two- thi rds of the total number of owners, 

11 whether p resent or not , the vote may be made by proxy of an 

12 owner unable t o attend the annual meeti ng ." 

13 There ' s nothing in t he agreement that authorize s anything 

14 less than a hundred percent of the participants to change that 

15 date of payment . 

16 THE COURT: Oh. 

17 MR . JONES: If they can point me to the language , I 'll be 

18 glad to look at it . There's nothing in the agreement , 

19 Mr. Maxwe ll , ther e ' s no testimony he vote d to change the date 

20 of that payment . Here's t he document . 

21 THE COURT: Well, see , he hasn ' t pa i d it , but their 

22 posit ion i s that he' s got until , through August 15th . Now, no 

23 one ' s going to agree on what that says . 

24 MR . HELSEL: That's true, your Honor . And I believe that 

25 there wa s test imony , I beli eve it was from Mr. Murray, t o the 

26 effect that the dat e had been changed to April 15th . Now , 
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1 whether or not that constituted amendment of the agre ement, I 

2 don't know, that's one of the de clarations we're seeking. 

3 THE COURT: He did not say, as I recall , that there was a 

4 vot e or anything of the group, but he said that there had be en 

5 something to the effect of a consensus, or a decision, or that 

6 it was understood, or that it was apparent that t hey needed to 

7 do something sooner than the original later date. But I don't 

8 b elie ve that the state of the evidence is that there was an 

9 actu al vote o f those concerned, changing it. If t he r e was, 

10 please, you can find that for me in the record or s omet hing , 

11 bu t I don't t hink that's what he testifie d to. 

12 MR. HELSEL: And in any event, your Hono r , the 7th , it is 

1 3 not a de clarati on , i t i s j ust --

14 THE COURT: So as t o tha t unwritten but verbal fi f th 

15 p r opose d area o f de c larat i on sought from the c ourt with r ega rd 

1 6 t o whethe r or n o t Mr. Maxwell i s i n v i o lati on of the Roadway 

17 Maintena nce Ag r eement by virtue of not making his pro r a ta or 

18 whatever i t is s ha r e o f the cost f o r thi s ye a r, I am not able 

19 t o make tha t f i nding a t this t ime. 

20 MR . HELSEL : And tha t was , your Honor, t hat rel ated to 

2 1 t he f ifth a nd t he s i xth proposed amendments t o t he 

22 declarati on . 

23 THE COURT: And do you want to say for the r eco r d , 

24 because I don' t think we ha ve i t , wha t t h e s i xth p r opos ed 

25 amendment t o the decl a ration woul d be ? 

26 MR. HELSEL: I wil l . And pe rhaps I s hou ld rea d in the 
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1 number five as well. 

2 THE COURT: Okay. All right. I thought that was number 

3 five. There are four here. 

4 MR. HELSEL: There are four the re, and I'm going to read 

5 five and six. 

6 THE COURT: Oh, sure. Thanks. Good. Perfect. 

7 MR . HELSEL: The fi fth , "for a judi cial determination 

8 t hat failure to pay the agreed upon annual assessments under 

9 the Roadway Maintenance Agreement on or before the due date is 

10 a material breach the Roadway Maintenance Agreement . 

11 Number s ix, f or a j udicial deter mination that the 

12· defendants Charlie and Tamara Maxwell are in material breach 

13 of the Roadway Maintenance Agreement for failure to pay their 

14 2011 annual assessment . " 

15 THE COURT : Okay. With regard to t he, i t sounds like 

1 6 those are the same, but the one is plural and the other one is 

17 singular as to the 2011 assessment; is that right? 

18 MR. HELSEL: Correct . The first one is just 

19 acknowledging or just seeking a declaration of f ai lure to pay 

20 assessments a breach. 

21 THE COURT : Oh, I thought it sai d the assessments , 

22 p lural. I r ecall the testimony that he, the only time he had 

23 not paid or that ther e was a p roblem that had come to the 

24 attention of the court is this year. Ther e was no evidence 

25 that he had eve r not paid before. And so when you said 

26 assessments, I thought I heard you say assessments i n relation 
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/ 
1 to whe n you were sta·ting n umber five. 

2 MR. HELSEL: I did, your Honor, because number five isn 't 

3 directed towards Mr. Maxwell. It is just generally speaking 

4 failure to pay your annual, failure to pay the agreed upon 

5 annual ass e ssments by anyone. 

6 THE COURT: Oh, okay. But would be a material breach? 

7 MR. HELSEL: Would be a material breach. 

8 MR . J ONES : I wou l d like to be heard on that and the 

9 other additional one on the breach question. 

10 THE COURT : All right. Wait jus t a minute, I'm thinking 

11 again. Anything else before I let Mr. Jones 

12 MR. HELSEL: No, your Honor, other than number seven 

1 3 which i s not a declaration , it was p art o f our original Second -

1 4 Amended Complaint, and it just s a ys for any further relie f a s 

15 the County may , as the court, strike that , as the court may 

16 deem just and proper . 

17 THE COU RT : All right . Very good . 

18 MR. HELSEL: An d if c an I provide thi s to the court 

19 c l erk? 

20 THE COURT : What is it ? 

21 MR. HELSEL : This is the Second Amended Complaint for 

22· declaratory r e lief that's conformed to proof at trial. 

23 MR . JONES : We would like t o read i t, your Honor, just to 

24 see if it matches what we have been d i scu ssirig . 

25 THE COURT: Very good. 

26 MR . JONES : And t hen on t hose l ast two couple o f points 
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quickly. First and foremost, if in fa ct, there was a breach, 

and I submit the only evidence before the court is, based on 

the agreement that's due on August 15th. And there is no 

evidence that in fact, there was a vote of all nine which is 

required under the agreement to change that date, there can' t 

be a breach. But second of all , as the court knows, 

declaratory relief is not available for a claim of past 

breach. It's a request by the court to determine future what 

the court, what might happen to avoid these types of problems, 

and so they are not asking to amend a declaratory relief plan, 

they are actually asking the court to state an entirely new 

claim which is for breach of contract, and we submit that ' s an 

improper amendment at this point in the proceedings. Nobody 

said, that in fact I have a l etter , your Honor, that was 

written by Mr. Murray before todayj threatening to sue 

Mr . Maxwell over the non-payment . 

But the point of it is, is that 1, they can 't get dec 

relief on a breac h. Number 2, they haven ' t made any material 

showing that they are entitled t o amend to add in that breach 

claim. And 3, evidence from the evidentiary standpoint, t hey 

failed to provide sufficient evidence that it is i n fact a 

breach, and they have failed to provide any evidence of its 

materiality within the terms of the agreement in the context 

of what we ' re talking about. 

And with that, I will answer any questions you have. 

Otherwise, I'll submit that is sue . 
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MR. HELSEL: I'm just going to provi de this t o the clerk, 

your Honor. 

THE COURT: All right. Do you have any response to the, 

that you care to make, to Mr. Jones' assertion that regarding 

the use of the declaratory re l ief for past, to remedy past 

wrongs versus prospective future remedy, some prospective 

future problem? 

MR. HELSEL: Only to add, your Honor, as Mr. Jones 

pointed.out to the court, that there apparently is a question 

as to when the due date actually is. And according to the 

express terms of the RMA, it appears that the assessments are 

due on August 1 5th, and if that's the case , obviously that 

date hasn't arrived. In which case, we are seeking 

declaratory relief on that issue, appropriate and p r oper 

declaratory relief as Mr. Jones as ter med it. 

THE COURT: Oh , are you saying what you are seeking is 

that if he doesn't pay it by on or before August 15th, that 

then he would be in breach o f the RMA'? 

MR. HELSEL : That's correct. 

MR. JONES: And your Honor, I don't believe that an 

advisory opinion about that issue is appropriate, and I 

believe for sur e that certainly not appropr i ate is a matter of 

declaratory relief in this act i on as that is a wholesale 

differe nt sum and substance 6f the claim for d e claratory 

relief nowhere found in the substance of their Complaint or 

eve n in any broad interpretation of what they we re seeki ng 
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1 byway of t h is action. I t is inappropria te. 

2 THE COURT: Well, in addition to that , were there any 

3 reasons why if something i s not paid, it is not paid, a nd they 

4 excuse t he permission of the pay , time for paying, or 

5 otherwise alter what other, what might appe a r to be a c e rtain 

6 requirement o r condition . I don ' t think that i t would be 

7 appropriate to make that determinat i on at t hi s time . If you 

8 want to make t hose amendments to the Complai nt , I guess you 

9 could make those. I don't know that , I can ' t make those 

10 findings. But, and I don ' t think that what has been proven so 

11 far as it, that h e has not paid his share of his assessment so 

12 f a r this year, i t has not been demonstrated that he i s , was 

13 obligated to p ay it befor e now or anytime before Augus t 15th. 

-1 4 So i f you want to make that request of the court that the 

15 cour t make such a declarat ion or such a f inding, you c ould 

16 make that request , but I don ' t know t hat I could make t hat 

17 finding, the state of the e vidence as it is . I don't thi n k I 

18 can . 

19 So, there we are . I think we have gotten through , I 

20 haven't l ooked at the amended , Second Amended Complaint yet . 

21 But , did we get through all of it? 

22 MR . HELSEL: . We got thr ough a ll of it , your Honor , as it 

23 rel ates to t he plaint iff 's dec l arations t hat are b e ing sought . 

24 The defendant s , as the court is aware, a lso has affirmat ive 

25 declarat ions as it relates to the Road Maintenance Agr e ement . 

26 THE COURT : Wel l , now, we have to go to --
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MR. JONES: Your Honor, we 're obviously not stipulating 

to the amendment, but I understand t he court's rulings. 

THE COURT: I thought that I had the Cr oss - Complaint . 

Here it is, I have it filed. I'm looking at pages 14 a n d 15 

of the Cross-Complaint for declaratory relief. I would just 

note that at line 21 where it says , "Wherefore the plai ntiffs 

claim objection and those opinions are more ful ly set forth 

be l ow ." What that really shoul d say is, defendants and 

cross-complainants pray for judgment against 

plaintiffs/cross -defendants, at line 21, I t h i nk. 

MR. JONES: Correct, your Honor. 

THE COURT : Okay. " Number 1, the Sohm easement," thi s is 

at l ine 23, "does not restrict the number of vehicle trips any 

parcel may utilize over the Sohm easement or in any way 

attempt t o limit the purpose of the trips for the types o f 

uses on ·the property serviced by the easement or the 

residential, commercial or otherwise ." 

All right. That 's something you think the court ' s 

supposed to deci de in light of the state of the pleadings 

because you are seeking that determinat ion . 

MR. JONES: No, your Honor, we haven't put on our case 

yet. Our motion for judgment was just as to t hei r Complai nt. 

THE COURT: Right. I thought we were past these things, 

but anyway . Okay . There are 2 , 3 , 4, 5 , and 6 are t he other 

items tha t decl aratory relief is sought by t he d e fendant or 

defendants and cross-complainants , and I don ' t think that this 
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· is the time to rule on those reques t s, and we 'll proceed from 

here. 

Anything else we need to take -- might as well come back 

tomorrow at nine o'clock, because I have law and motion in the 

next five minutes. 

MR. JONES: Do I take the court 's statement as 

effectively a ruling on the Motion fo r a Leave to Amend and 

the Motion for a Judgment on the Pla i ntiff's Complaint? I was 

just, I understand the court gave us g u idance on what it was , 

I just didn't know if you were accept ing their amended 

pleading and ruling on the 631.8 motion as to thei r Complaint . 

THE COURT : We ' re not going, here's what I' m telling you, 

is t hat I'm not going to b e able to do that today because of 

the other matters that a re schedule d in 6 or 7 minu tes, o r 

howeve r many ·there are . 'rhe court ' s law and motion c alendar . 

And I again, I have n' t r ead it, but it , it is however many 

pages i t is, and I realize it is probably the la s t part of i t , 

t hat is diffe r ent, i t b e ing this n ew amended p l eading . But I 

haven ' t even read it( to be c andi d with you, and I assume t ha t 

it says the same thing that we were t alking about , that I d i d 

read into the r ecord which c ame f rom Court 's Exhibit l. 

Making that as s umptio n, wha t I said as to just about e a ch 

·one o f thos e things , the fou r that are actually contained i n 

Exhibi t 1, Court's Exhibit 1, is that I ' m not going to 

disall ow the ame ndments. I f counsel believed that that was 

the proof o r the e v idence and they wan ted t o conform t heir 
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1 pl eadings to that proof or evidence, but I don ' t think that 

2 the y have met the burden or the standard that they would need 

3 to acquire a declaration from t he court of their rights or 

4 responsibiliti es of the part i es that, that would affo rd them 

5 tha t kind of r e l ief . I don 't thi nk t hat t he evidence i s such 

6 that t he court can give declaratory relief on what I 

7 understand to be the four things that are written in t he 

8 proposed amended pleading t ha t was just filed this af ternoon . 

9 So I went through each one of them a nd kind o f explained why, 

10 and I guess I didn't formally make a ruling , but I haven 't 

11 actually r e ad that document either. But if it is what i t we 

12 talked about , those woul d be the rulings. 

13 And so I guess it would be 631.8 as to those four things . 

14 Now as t o the other two or thre e things t hat a re not written 

15 anywhere but were d iscussed , because there are about seven 

16 a ltogether, I mentioned rulings as to t hose a s well , or let's 

17 put i t this way, I didn't mention r u lings, what I did mention 

18 was t ha t well , it sounds like Mr . Maxwel l , for example, has 

19 not paid, but the document doesn ' t requi re him t o pay until 

20 August 15t h. And apparently there hasn 't been any evidence 

21 t hat the condition precedent o f the re bei ng a c hange i n the 

22 d a te, meaning the unanimous vote by the pa r cel owners , took 

23 place . 

24 So I don't know that I would be able t o give the 

25 declaratory r elief to plaintiffs on that unwritt en as of now , 

26 proposed amendment. And so, it may be a little vague , but in 
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1 terms of where we are, but I hope that clears it up a little 

2 bit. 

3 They have a Second Amended Compl aint, they had an added a 

4 pleading, then they have some additional things they are 

5 seeking declaratory relief on that are not written, and I have 

6 indicated what the court's rulings would be as to each of 

7 these things. 

8 MR. JONES: I think they are all in thi s document, slight 

9 modification of this. 

10 

11 

THE COURT: All 6? 

MR. JONES: Yes, they are all in, no, there's, ln t he, in 

12 the Prayer they have said they were withdr awing the fi rst two. 

13 Is that true, you are withdrawing the two that were i n the 

14 original First Cause of Action . 

15 MR. HELSEL: We're withdrawing the first four and 

16 r estating i t . 

17 

18 

19 

20 

MR. JONES: So this is all you are talking about, right? 

Before the court in this Prayer. 

THE COURT: I have a page 12 of t he document ent i t led 

Second Amended Complaint for Declaratory Relief as Conformed 

21 to Proof a t Trial. Page 12 begins at line 3, where i t says, 

22 "Wherefore plaintiffs pray for judgment as set forth mor e 

23 fully below." Through page 13, l ine 1, that's what t he new 

24 pleading we're operating on. 

25 

26 

MR. HELSEL: That's correct . 

THE COURT : If the court allows the amendment, I have 
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2 what the rulings would be as to each of those reques ts for 

3 declaratory relief, and the ne t effect of that we ' ll tal k 

4 about tomorrow morning. 
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MR. JONES : Thank you, your Honor . 

(Whereupon, the evening recess was taken.) 
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1 WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 2011 - - MORNING SESSION 

2 THE COURT: The record should reflect counsel are 

3 present, and Mr. Murray and Haines are present as well. 

4 We need to take up with where we were yesterday, and 

5 basically I t hink that the plaintiffs had rested , and we were 

6 discussing the declarations that, the declaratory relief 

7 sought by the plaintiffs as stated in their Secon d Amended 

8 Complaint for Declaratory Relief as Conformed to Proof a t 

9 Trial. The court allowed a motion to amend and conform to 

10 proof, and that subsequent pleading was filed. 

11 And the court indicated what its t houghts were with 

12 r egard t o the areas where plaintiffs were seeking declaratory 

13 r e lief, and also somewhere in t here the defense wanted to 

14 br i ng a, mentioned a Motion for Judgment pur suant to CCP 

15 Section 631.8, so that's basically where we are . 

16 And we need to move forward toward the end of whatever 

17 that might be. 

18 MR. JONES: I thi nk what was pending was a request for 

19 entry of the judgment pursuant to CCP 631 .8. The court 

20 certainly provided us its oral rendition of its position 

21 analytically and where you were on the case . We believe from 

22 the court' s o r al rendi tion of its position, that judgment 

23 would be appropriate on t he plaintiff's case under 631 . 8 . 

24 THE COURT: All r i ght. Did anyone wish to be heard 

25 further with regard to that motion? 

26 MR. HELSEL: Your Honor, I believe t hat yesterday we 



1 exhaustedly, we discussed on the r ecord the plainti ff's 

2 position , and with that we would submit. 

3 THE COURT : All right. Well , the court will grant that 

4 motion. 

5 MR. JONES: Thank you, your Honor. We're prepared to, 

6 we 'l l prepare a written order on that. 

7 As to our case, we're prepared to proceed on that when 

8 the court is ready. 

9 

10 

THE COURT: All right. 

MR. JONES: We had reached a stipulation with counsel 
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11 - which we would provide orally to avoi d the testimony of Terri 

12 Hall , and I wanted just to g i ve me a moment to confirm with 

13 counsel that we're in agreement with what that is, your Honor. 

14 THE COURT : Sure . 

15 MR. JONES: The st i pulation we have with respect to the 

16 Halls , eff ectively is that at the time they purchased t he 

17 parcel which is reflected as APN 138061-061, that they were 

18 told about the Road Maintenance Agre ement but did not receive 

19 a copy of it, that the y have neve r executed the Road 

20 Maintenance Agreement, but they have been making payments in 

21 response to Mr. Murray's request annually to make payments 

22 since the, since they acquired the property . That's our 

23 stipul ation of facts with respect to the Halls; a nd is that 

2 4 correct, counsel? 

25 MR. HELSEL : So stipulated, your Honor . 

26 THE COURT: Just out of curiosity, when did they acquire 
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1 the propert y? 

2 MR. HELSEL: I believe it was January of 2006. 

3 THE COURT: I see . All right . 

4 MR . JONES: I think it is in evidence because their deed 

5 is in evidence , and we can show the court that . I believe 

6 t hat's cor rect. 

7 THE COURT : All right . Thank you. 

8 MR. J ONES : We would call as our first witness, Dirk 

9 Poeschel . 

10 THE COURT: Good morning , sir . Please come forward and 

11 raise your right hand. 

12 DIRK POESCHEL 

13 called as a wi tness by and on behalf 
' .. 

14 o f the Defendant s , being first duly sworn , 

1 5 was examine d and testi fi ed as follows : 

16 THE COURT: Please have a seat a t t h e witness stand, sir, 

1 7 and make yourself comfortable . And once you are , if you would 

18 state your full name and spe ll your last name for the r e cord, 

1 9 p l ease . 

20 THE WI TNESS : Dirk Poeschel, P-0-E-S-C-H-E-L. 

21 THE COURT: Thank you. 

22 DIRECT EXAMI NAT I ON 

23 BY MR. J ONES: 

24 Q Mr . Poeschel, are you empl oyed or do you have an 

25 occupation? 

26 A Yes , I do . 
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1 Q What is that? 

2 A I'm a land planner . 

3 Q And how long have you been a l and planner? 

4 A Approximately 35 years. 

5 Q And in your position and profession as a land 

6 planner, what do you do? 

7 A I help people develop r e al estate, assess general 

8 plans, policies, guidelines to make sure that projects are 

9 approvable. 

10 Q And in the course of performing your duties as a 

11 land planner , do you have occasion to review zoning 

12 ordinances? 

I 13 
\ 

A Yes , I do. 

14 Q Do you read zoni ng ordinances? 

15 A Yes. 

16 Q And do you opine to c ities and counties about zoning 

17 ordinances and what they mean? 

18 A Yes . 

19 Q And in fact , back in 1980 , were you on a team that 

20 changed, that constructed the c urrent zoning ordinances for 

21 the County of Fresno, relative to the agricultural areas 

22 within the County of Fresno? 

23 A Yes, as a planner with the Fresno County Planning 

24 Department, I performed those service. 

25 Q And are you familiar with the property that is 

26 involv ed here on Rusty Spur Lane? 



1 

2 

A 

Q 

11 6 

Yes. 

And I'm going to show you what h a s been marked and 

3 admitted into evidence as Exhibit 4, which should be in front 

4 of you in a binde r, if you could look at that for me . Can you 

5 tell me what ~xhibit 4 is? 

6 THE COURT: Is that the Record of Survey? 

7 THE WITNESS: Sorry took me a minute there, t here were 

8 two, 4's in this binder, sorry. Yes, it is t he Record of 

9 Survey that is inclusive of the actual property . 

10 MR. JONES: Q And can you tell me from looki ng at the 

11 record survey what section is this p roperty l ocated in ? 

12 

13 

A 

Q 

I t is in Section 2 0. 

All right . And in looking at t his Record of Survey, 

14 are you able to identify from the Record of Survey, t he map in 

15 comparison t o the map, which parcel on Exhibit 4 would be the 

16 Maxwell parcel identifie d on the map? 

17 A Yes, it is the north west p a r cel on the map, the 

18 col ored map in front of you , a nd it is the north we s t parcel 

19 on this Reco rd of Sur vey of Section 20 . 

20 Q Would you describe it, if you go to the far left 

21 corner o f the survey, the far, wel l , t he far r ight corner on 

22 th e document lines up with the Ha ll property ; is that true? 

23 A Yes . 

24 Q And the n the parcel next to i t is the Maxwell 

25 parcel? 

26 A · Yes . 
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1 THE COURT: Just, just to be clear, because he said, you 

2 said the far north and far west parcel is the Maxwell 

3 property? It ' s actually, that's the Hal l property, isn ' t it? 

4 The one next t o it, to the l eft of it is the Maxwell propert y. 

5 If you loo k at the numbers that are r unning vertically up the 

6 side, these little teeny numbers , i s it the Maxwell one t h at 

7 says, 503, then t here ' s a hyphen, o r not a hyphen, but a 

8 little hash mark, 22 -31 , is tha t a d egree sign or something, 

9 west, and then it has 1326.37? That's the Maxwell property, 

1 0 isn 't it? See what I 'm talking about? The one that ends in 

11 1326.00 is the Hal l property . It is further west . 

12 THE WITNESS: Your Honor, i f I may, I mar ked it i n red, 

13 this is the Maxwell property and this is the Hall p r operty . 

14 THE COURT : Okay . That ' s right . 

1 5 MR. JONES: Which is consistent with what t he court just 

16 said, r i ght . 

17 

18 

19 

THE WITNESS: Yes . 

THE COURT : Okay . Thank you . 

MR . JONES : Q I ' d like you to now l ook at Exhibit 8 , if 

20 you would. And can you t el l us what Exhibit 8 is? 

21 THE WITNESS: Yes, this is a zone map from Fresno County, 

22 and i t identifies the amendment s to zonin g relative t o the 

23 p r ope r ties on this map . 

2 4 Q And well , first start with, can you identify the 

25 Maxwell property on Exhibit 8? 

26 A Yes . 
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2 

3 

Q 

A 

Q 
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Whe re is it ? 

It's t he north west 40 a c res within Section 20 . 

Okay. So, I'm lookin g at Exhibit 8 and comparing i t 

4 to Exhibi t 1, and would you agree t hat whe re t he 20 e xist s on 

5 Exhibit 8 is right in the middle of the four properties 

6 i dentified on Exhibit 1, as Maxwell, Hal l, Haines, and Murray? 

7 

8 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

And s o , if you if you look at Exhibi t 8, one, you 

9 can i dentify the Maxwell property a s you j ust identif ied, 

10 true? 

11 

1 2 

A 

Q 

Ye s. 

And t hen 1n t he right hand side of the document it 

1 3 s t ates amendme nt s. Can yo u read to u s wha t t hose amendment s 

1 4 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

a r e a nd what t hey relate to? 

A Yes . The f irst is re z one , excuse me , 31/71 , dated 

12/9 , 1 980 , whi ch rezoned t he property from A-1 to AE 20 , and 

an amendment 1 817 , which occurred on April 21st , 1980 which 

zoned the propert y from A-1 to AE 40 . 

Q 

A 

Q 

And what is the current zoning on the property? 

AL 40 . 

Okay . And if you go back to the first rezoning 

22 descri bed in this document , is , are you meaning to say that as 

23 of December 9th, 1980 , t he zoni ng of the property which 

24 included the Maxwell property and t he Rusty Spur Lane 

25 property, changed at that date from A-1 to AE 20? 

26 A Yes . 
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1 Q And so prior to 1980, what was the zoning of the 

2 Maxwell property and the properties that are within Rusty Spur 

3 Lane? 

A 

Q 

A-1. 

And you were part of the group at the County that 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

changed the zoning, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And can you tell us what, strike that. As of 1970, 

9 what was the zoning on these properties? 

10 

11 

12 

13 

zone? 

A 

Q 

A 

A-1. 

And can you tell us what uses are allowed in an A-1 

There's a wide range of uses that allowed in the A-1 

14 zone, much more inc lusive or wide ranging than in the AE or AL 

15 

16 

zones. 

Q 

17 A-1 zone? 

18 

19 

A 

Q 

All right. And were industria l uses allowed in an 

Yes . 

I would l ike to show you a document which is 

20 identified as Section 843 A-1 agri cultural district, and ask 

21 you to look at that for me. Do you recognize i t? 

22 

23 

24 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes . 

What is it? 

This is the A-1 zone of the Fresno County Zoning 

25 Ordinance Code that was adopted in 1960, and would have been 

26 applicable to the subject property in 1970. 
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1 Q Okay. And can yo u go through , go th r ough that and 

2 identify for us the uses that were allowed in the zoning as of 

3 1970? 

4 A Yes . The A-1 zone allowed multi- family zoni ng, an 

5 R-4; TP, which was trail er park; CP, which i s commercial and 

6 professional ; C- 4 , which is also a commer c i a l zoning; C-6 i s a 

7 commercial zon ing ; CR , whic h is commerci a l, rec r eational; M-3, 

8 which is an i ndustr i al, heavy industrial use ; P i s park ; 0, 

9 open space ; RA is , those are t he by right uses subject to 

10 property devel opment standards . 

11 THE COURT: Where is that? 

12 MR. JONES: Your Honor, I would l ike to move t hat 

; . 13 document into evidenc e and mark it as next in order on, from 
' 

14 the defendant's a nd c r oss - complainants . 

15 MR. RICHARDS: Your Honor, we only object to the extent 

16 we haven ' t seen what's been presented to the witness . 

17 THE COURT: I haven't either, that ' s what I ' m trying t o 

18 see , what is that, is that an exhibit? 

19 MR . JONES: It is not c u rrently an exhibit . It wa s, 

20 Mr. Poeschel obt ained i t through the County through some 

21 effort, .because it is a historical zoning. 

22 THE COURT: I was t rying to write down everything he said 

23 as he was saying all those d i ffe r ent things . 

24 MR . JONES: And I can show you the global code. 

25 MR. RICHARDS: I just want to see wha t you showed the 

26 witness . Thanks . 
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1 THE COURT : So with A-1 zoning as of the 1970, any or all 

2 of those uses that you just d e scribed, Mr . Poeschel, would 

3 have been appropriate within t he purview of the County for 

4 t hat particular, those particular parcels of land in Section 

5 20? 

6 

7 

8 

9 

THE 

THE 

MR. 

MR. 

THE 

WITNESS : Yes . 

COURT: I see . Thank you. 

JONES : Any objection? 

RICHARDS : No . 

COURT : You could have a trailer park in Section 20 10 

11 

12 

13 

in 1970, and that would have been okay? 

14 

15 

16 334. 

17 

THE WI 'l'NESS: Yes . 

MR . JONES : Would you like to l ook at this first? 

THE COURT: We need to mark this as an e xhibit . 

MR . JONES : It is t he defendant and cross-complai nants , 

THE COURT: It consists of , just for the record, t hree 

18 pages . Do you mind if I staple them together? 

1 9 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

MR . JONES : Absolutely not . 

THE COURT : 334. It i s Defendant's 334 . 

MR. JONES: And that was i n evidence now, your Honor. 

THE COURT: Any objection? 

MR. RI CHARDS: No, your Honor . 

THE COURT: It wi l l be received in evidence . 

MR . J ONES : Does the court have any o ther questions? 

THE COURT : Not yet , thanks. 
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MR. JONES: All right. 1 

2 Q So, the zoning was ultimately amended to the zoning 

3 that exists now, which is AL 40; is t hat true? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q Would you look at what has been marked Exhibit 37, 

6 please? And what I would like you to do, if you could, is 

7 turn to what has been marked Exhibit 37, sub tab 2. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

A I have done so. 

Q All right. And what does that sub tab 2 in Exhibit 

37, what is that document? 

A It is Section 817 of the Fresno County Ordinance 

Code, defining a limited number of agricultural zone district. 

Q Okay. And just as an overview, are you familiar 

with this document? 

A Yes. 

Q And the document appears to have three sections to 

it , it has use, it actually has four sections, it has uses 

18 permitted, it has uses permitted subj ect to director review 

19 and approval, it has uses permitted subject to conditional 

20 subject use permit, and then it has uses expressly prohibited. 

21 Do you see that? 

22 

23 

A 

Q 

Yes, I do. 

On e of the uses I would l ike to turn to under us es 

24 expressly prohibite d, it says under uses express ly prohibited, 

25 under F was residential subdivisions. Do you see that? 

26 A Yes . 
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1 Q What does that mea n? 
' 
' 2 A The zoning ordi nancre is stating clearly that the 

3 purpose of this zone district is to prohibit residential 

4 subdivisions in this exclusive agricultural zone. 

5 Q Okay. Now, just for an understanding, what is a 

6 director review? 

7 A A director's review and approva l was a process 

8 utilized by the Fresno County Planning Department t o have an 

I 

9 administrative review of uses that are a llowed in a given z one 

10 district. 

11 Q Is that the lowest level o f review the Coun ty can 

12 provide? 

13 A Yes. 

14 Q And I want to turn to the u s es permitted, and firs t 

15 and foremost, under A of uses permitted i t states, "The 

16 maintaining, breeding, and raising o f bovine and equine 

1 7 animals, except dairy feed laws and uses specifi ed in Section 

18 817 . 2 and 817 . 3. " Do you see that? 

19 A Yes . 

20 Q Do you have a n unde rstanding as to whether o r not 

21 that would allow s omeone to raise hor ses or cat t le on their 

22 property and sell them fo r slaughter? 

23 A Ye s. 

24 Q And in particular I would l ike to poi nt you to N of 

25 the code. 

26 THE COURT : Just so we're clear , I ' m sorry you may have 
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1 been going there, we asked if you had an opinion , you said 

2 yes. 

3 MR. JONES: I thought, well, maybe I didn ' t follow up, I 

4 apologize, your Honor . 

5 THE COURT: Well, I just wanted to be sure. Why don't 

6 you read that back. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

(Thereafter, the requested testimony 

was read by the court reporter.) 

MR. JONES: I will follow up just so it's clear . 

Q Is it your understanding and opinion that under uses 

permitted within the AL zone district, item A, that someone 

living on Rusty Spur Lane subject to the zoning, could raise 

cattle on their property and sell them for slaughter? 

A Yes. 

Q Turning to item N, let's back up. Turning to item 

16 M, there's a reference to historic and monument sites. Do you 

17 see that? 

18 A Yes. 

19 Q Is it your understanding and opinion that a 

20 permitted use within the AL 40 zone district would be the 

21 maintenance of a historic and monument site? 

22 

23 

24 

25 

2 6 

A Yes. 

Q Item N under the permitted uses s tates , "the 

harvesting, curing, processing, packaging, packing, shipping, 

and s e lling of agricultural products produced upon the 

premises , or where such activity is carried o n in conjunct i on 
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1 with, or as part of a bona fide agricul tural operation ." Do 

you see that? 

A Yes. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Q Is it your opinion that that allows someone to, for 

example, r·aise strawberries on the i r property , have a 

strawbe rry stand, and sell the s t r awberries rais ed from the 

property from that stand? 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Under item F of the uses permitted it states, " home 

10 occupat ion, class l. Subject of the provisions of Section 

11 855N, is it your understanding and opinion that that would, or 

12 that that by right use, would allow for someone t o have, for 

13 example, a day care with up to six children at their home , 

14 pursuant to that code? 

15 

16 

A 

Q 

Yes . 

Your Honor, I have no further que stion s of the 

17 witness. 

18 THE COURT: Very well. 

19 CROSS-EXAMINATION 

20 BY MR. RICHARDS : 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2 5 

26 

Q 

A 

Good morning, Mr. Poeschel. 

Good morning .. 

Q Are you of t h e understanding that t he easement 

implicated in the 1970 zone easements , are pri vate road 

easements? 

A No. 
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2 

3 

Q 

A 

Q 
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What type of easements are they, then? 

I believe they are a non-exclusive easemen t . 

Can you differentiate for the court the difference 

4 between a private road easement and a, what you just spo ke t o, 

5 a non-exclusive easement might be? 

6 A A non-exclusive easement is not restricted. It s 

7 purpose is to allow ingress and egr ess over and across 

8 property, to protect the public welfare, to have the public 

9 visit sites, to have commercial vehicles be able to cross, and 

10 ingress and egress properties. 

11 Q And i t is your opinion that the easement that allows 

12 access from Millerton Road to the properties on Rusty Spur 

13 Lane, that ' s sort o f a non-existent, excuse me , a 

14 non-exclusive easement; is that correct? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

That' s correct. 

And so is it your opinion that the re's no 

restriction on the easement whatsoever for ingress/egress t o 

any of the Rusty Spur Lane parcels? 

A That's my opinio n . 

Q I would like for you to turn t o Exhi bit 63 , which 

21 should be in one of the binders in front of you . I ' ll give 

22 you a mome nt t o locate that . Have you loca t e d t hat , s i r? 

2 3 

24 

A 

Q 

Yes . 

Normally we put this up on the Elmo, but through 

25 some technological gl i tche s we don't have that t oda y, but you 

26 recogn i ze what Exhibit 63 i s? 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Have you personal ly ever seen what ' s depicted in 

Exhibit 63 before? 

A Yes. 

127 

Q And can y o u des cribe for t he court what you believe 

Exhibit 63 to represent? 

A It represents the gate that exists on Rusty Spur 

Lane. 

Q Fair enough . And there's a sign aff ixed to that 

10 gate, is t here not? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1 7 

18 

true? 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes . 

And that sign i s depicted in Exhibit 63; is that 

Yes . 

And.I realize it i s a bit smal l , but t here 's a r ed 

and whi t e type on that s i gn; i s ther e not? 

A Yes. 

Q And are you able to read t he f irst two wor ds at the 

19 top of that sign that ' s depicte d on Exhib it 63? 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes . 

And what are those two words? 

Private road. 

An d just posi ng your opini on t hat t h is is a 

24 non-exclusive easement , please desc ribe for t he cour t what you 

2 5 believe those words, private road, t o represent? 

26 MR . JONES : Your Honor , calling f or spe culat ion on the 
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1 part of the witness , he did not create that document, nor is 

2 it appropriate, lacks foundation. 

3 MR. RICHARDS: Your Honor , this witness is opining that 

4 there's no restriction whatsoever on the ingress and egress to 

5 the Rusty Spur Lane parcels through this gate. I'm trying to 

6 elicit from this witness what he believes these words to mean. 

7 MR . JONES: Your Honor, I believe that does not correctly 

8 state the witness's testimony. I believe the question was, 

9 d i d the easement provide any restrictions? The witness said 

10 no. Now, they are attempting to try to go after some issue 

11 related to this gate, of which this witness was not involved 

12 in the creation of that gate or that sign. 

13 THE COURT: Well, let me just ask this, Mr. Poeschel, do 

14 you see that this Exhibit 63 which depicts a gate, and part of 

15 another gate, did you understand that that is the gate that 1s 

16 across Rusty Spur Lane? 

17 

18 

19 

20 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

THE COURT: South of Millerton Road? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

THE COURT: Before looking at that picture, whenever the 

21 first time you looked at that picture was, had you seen that 

22 sign? 

23 THE WITNESS: Not that I recall. 

24 THE COURT: Did you, do you know how the sign carne to be 

25 in that location? 

26 THE WITNESS: No. 
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1 THE COURT: Or why? 

2 THE WITNESS: I don't know why, why it was put there , but 

3 I believe that the r e 's an assertion that one the property 

4 owners be lieves i t to be a private road . 

5 THE COURT : Get ready to object, okay? Wi th r egard to 

6 your opinion that Rusty Spur Lane is controlled by a 

7 non-exclusive road easement, that's what you said , right? 

8 

9 

THE WITNESS : Yes. 

THE COURT : What , if anything, can you tell me regarding 

10 the existence o f that sign on that gate , relative to your 

11 opinion that there is a non-exclusive road easement on Rusty 

12 · Spur Lane? 

13 THE WI TNESS: It wou l d b e my opinion that the sign does 

14 not necessarily make i t a private road, restrict ed easement. 

15 THE COURT : Thank you. 

16 MR . RICHARDS : Fair enough . 

17 Q You would agree though, that if there are private, 

18 if there are owners of a private road easement , that through 

19 agreement they could limit access to that easement, would you 

20 not? 

21 MR . JONES : Your Honor, that's calling for speculation , 

22 lacks f oundation. Pl aintiffs have already had judgment 

23 entered against them on those issues, and we attempt to 

24 re introduce them through an expert , and a witness , put him up 

25 in direct examination relative to the easement is imprope r and 

26 irrelevant at this point. 
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1 MR. RICHARDS: Your Honor, if you turn to the second 

2 declaration sought by defendant and cross-complainant, second 

3 cross-complaint, remaining alive is their asse rtion there's 

4 this unfettered access across this road. I 'm trying to elicit 

5 from this witness, and he's been designated to speak to this 

6 issue, about exactly what the nature of unfettered access 

7 means. 

8 

9 

MR. JONES: The witness 

THE COURT: Well, I think what it says is that the, 

10 quote, "·the Roadway Maintenance Agreement does not limit 

11 yehicle trips to personal residential trips, and allows 

12 vehicular trips for any lawfully permitted uses by the County, 

13 including commercial agricultural uses, such as the proposed 

14 project . " 

15 Now, you are moving a little bit fa ster than I ant, I have 

16 it righ t here, but that book over here, and a picture over 

17 here, but when I look a t that, I'm going s l ow now, what we 

18 were talking about was hi s opinion about private road easement 

19 versus non-exclusive road easement , he thinks it's a 

20 non-exclusive road easement. Then we were talking about 

21 exhibit, Exhibit. 37 . 

22 MR. RICHARDS : 63. 

23 THE COURT : 63, and the gate , and the sign on the gate , 

24 and whether he had some thought as to wha t r e lationship, if 

25 any, or how tha t existence of t hat sign could be interpreted 

26 in view of his opinion, or how his opinion should be 
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1 interpreted in view of the presence o f that sign, I heard 

2 that, but I, not to be technical, but he hasn 't said anything 

3 about the Roadway Maintenance Agreement, and that 's what this 

4 talks about. 

5 MR. RICHARDS: Fair enough. 

6 THE COURT: This Prayer for Judgment in the, in the 

7 cross-complainant's cross-complaint. It says the , I just read 

8 it. So, it' s talking about something different . 

9 MR. RICHARDS: Your Honor, if you would like to r ule on 

10 defendant's objection, I'll move on to a separate area of 

11 inquiry that will probably get back to the same area, b ut 

12 might tighten things up a bit, how' s that. 

13 MR. JONES: Your Honor, I would only add, this witn ess 

14 has percipient knowledge regarding the zoning given his 

15 relationship to the County, and he h as been offered as an 

16 expert witness on the zoning, and now they have expanded that 

1 7 directly to the easement by an order of questions, but he was 

18 not offered as an expert on the Roadway Main tenance Agreement . 

19 

20 

21 

22 

THE COURT : Those words have not been spoken until n ow . 

MR . JONES: Right. 

THE COURT: That's my problem. 

MR. RICHARDS: Fair enough. I appreciate the court's 

23 concern. 

2 4 Q Mr. Poeschel, I believe in your deposition you 

25 testified that you had visited the Maxwell property i n excess 

26 of 25 times; is that correct? 
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THE WITNESS : Yes. 

Q And you were hired by Mr . Maxwell severa l years ago 

to help him prepare the DRA application h e submitted to the 

County of Fresno; isn't that also correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And you testified that part of your preparation or 

assistance ln the preparation of the DRA permit, that one of 

the things you examined was, well, first of all, you examined 

the nature of what Mr. Maxwell was desirous of in creating the 

horse arena project; is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And when you were going through the assistance in 

Mr. Maxwell in preparing the application, you noted that one 

of your concerns was making sure the project was compatible 

for the neighborhood. Do you recall testifying· to that 

effect ? 

A Yes. 

Q And so compatibility of this project to the 

neighborhood was an importance to you in preparing the ORA 

application to submit to the County; is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Now, in your la s t visit to Mr. Maxwell 's propert y, 

at least at the time of your deposition you s aid, I believe 

it's three to four months ago , correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And when you most recently visited t h e Maxwell 
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1 property, did you actually physically see the h o rse a r ena as 

2 it exi s t s today? 

A Yes. 3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Q And whe n you saw the horse a r ena, d i d yo u see large 

lights up on poles? 

A Yes . 

Q I wi l l call t h ose stadium lights, but lights on ve~y 

tall p o l e s; is that fair? 

A I know what y ou a r e talking about. 

10 Q Okay . Are you also o f the understanding there ' s 

11 some PA or public address system present in the Maxwel l horse 

1 2 

13 

1 4 

1 5 

16 

1 7 

18 

arena? 

A No . 

Q Are you aware if there ' s any publi c r est rooms that 

have b een insta l l e d on or around the Maxwel l horse a r ena? 

A I b e l i eve there are r est r ooms approximate to the 

arena . 

Q Fair enough . 

1 9 THE COURT : May I see counsel, please . 

2 0 (Thereafter , a discussion was had between 

2 1 the Court and Counsel at bench, not 

22 reported . ) 

23 THE COURT : Thank yo u . 

2 4 MR. RICHARDS : Q Mr. Poeschel, I just asked yo u about 

25 s ome fixtures of the Maxwell horse a r ena. Ar e you of t he 

26 opinion that those fixtures are consistent with t he 
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1 neighborhood? 

2 

3 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

And do you con sider the neighborhood, when I use 

4 that term, the parce ls around Rusty Spur Lane? 

5 

6 

A 

Q 

Ye s. 

Mr. Poeschel, do you hold the opinion that as part 

7 of the Maxwell horse arena project that there was go i ng to b e 

8 a riding academy at the project? 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

A 

Q 

I'm not aware of a riding academy. 

Are you aware of any t ype of commercial stable 

operations? 

A I don't believe there's any commercial stable 

o perat ions t h a t are proposed . 

Q And can you tell me t h e nature o f how many event s 

were submitted i n the o rig inal DRA applicat i on to the County? 

A I would have t o look , but I recall 16 . I'm sorry, I 

don ' t recall t he exact n umber, but I want t o say 16 . 

Q And, fair enou gh . I s there any, i n the original DRA 

appl i cat i on , were t here any express i ons as to t he amount o f 

vehicle tra ffi c tha t was submitted as part of the application? 

A 

Q 

Yes , t here was . 

What was that number? 

A I believe i t was 40 i n bound and 40 exiting trips . 

Q Fair enough . No further questions . Thank you . 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR . JONES : 
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1 Q The, Mr. Poeschel, in your opinion , is the use to 

2 which Mr. Maxwell seeks to put his property under the project, 

3 a use allowed under the AL 40 zoning subject of director 

4 r e view? 

5 

6 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

I have no further questions. 

7 RECROSS-EXAMINATION 

8 BY MR. RICHARDS: 

9 

10 

11 

1/. 

13 

14 

Q Mr. Poeschel, just one more question. You just 

testified that you believe that the Maxwell horse riding arena 

project is consist with the use pe r mitted under 817.2; is that 

correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Can you, and what's, Exhibi t 37, sub 2, if you could 

15 turn to that and look at 817.2. Can you list under what 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

letter subdivision you believe this DRA to be consistent with? 

A I believe it is consisten t with Section 817.2, which 

lS categorized broadly as commercial stables and riding 

academies. 

Q So it is your opinion that the project's consistent 

with subdivision B, which is commercial riding stables or 

22 academies, despite there being no commercial riding stable or 

23 academy? 

24 A Yes. 

25 

26 

Q Fair enough. Thank you. 

MR. JONES£ One short question, your Honor, and that i s 
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1 t hat the County the entity that interprets its own zoning 

2 code? 

3 THE WITNESS: That' s correct . 

4 Q And that was there interpretation that this 

5 application was consistent with that provision of the, of its 

6 AL 40 zoning? 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

A 

Q 

That's correct. 

No further questions. 

MR. RICHARDS: No further. 

THE COURT: May this witness be excused? 

MR . JONES: Yes. 

MR. RICHARDS: Yes. 

THE COURT: Thank you . 

14 MR. JONES : Your Honor, we had a couple of witnesses 

15 left. I would like to take , with the court ' s indulgence , 

16 about a three or four minute break and come back . 

17 THE COURT: Certainly. 

18 (Whereupon , a break was t aken .) 

19 MR. JONES: Your Honor, we are prepared to rest, with one 

20 minor housekeepin g matter, which I have a lready presented to 

21 counsel . I believe the court has marked their modifications 

22 to their declarations as Court Exhibit 1. I would like to, 

23 wi th the court ' s i ndulgence , to mark as Court Exhibit 2 , what 

24 I have already shown to counsel as modifications to our 

25 declarations, which would simply be to delete declar ation 

26 number 3, which states; "The Road Maintenance Agreement 
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l recorded against the Maxwell property is unenforceabler and as 

2 a matter of law, shall be removed from Maxwells chain of 

3 title." We're going to delete that. 

4 And as to declaration number 1, which included, which 

5 read originally, "the Sohm easement does not restrict the 

6 number of vehicle trips any parcel may utilize over the Sohm 

7 easement, or in any way attempt to limit the purpose of trips 

8 for the types of uses on the property serviced by the 

9 easement, whether residential, commercial, or otherwise." And 

10 we want to delete from that the language in that which states, 

11 Tlrestricts the number of vehicle trips any parcel may utilize 

12 over t he Sohm easement, or in any way attempt to," so the 

13 declaration we are seeking from the court now is, 11 the Sohm 

14 easement does not limit the purpose of the trips for the types 

15 of us~s on the property serviced by the easement, whether 

16 residential , commercial, or otherwise . 11 

17 And there's no objection from counsel . 

18 

19 

MR. HELSEL: I have no objection, your Honor. 

THE COURT: Thank you. All right. Those changes are 

20 noted. And just for the record, you provided me wit h a 

2 1 typewri tten document that seeks the six, actua lly now five, 

22 because what was number three has been deleted~ judicial 

23 declarations that are sought by the cross -compla inant. We'll 

24 mark that as Court's Exhibit 2 . All right . Anything further? 

25 MR. JONES: Nothing on behalf of the defendants, 

26 cross-complainants, your Honor. We r est. 
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1 THE COURT: All right. Anything further? 

2 MR. HELSEL: Nothing on behalf of the plaintiffs at this 

3 time, your Honor. 

4 THE COURT: All right. Did counsel wish to be heard at 

5 all with regard to -- you are resting? 

6 MR. JONES: I'm resting . 

7 THE COURT: Well, did you wish to be heard at all with 

8 regard to the cross-complainant's positions that, or position, 

9 we're going to amend the cross-complaint, but to incorporate 

10 the changes as set forth in Court's Exhibit 2 with regard to 

11 analysis of the evidence and any of those now five areas 

12 sought for judicial declaration? Did you wish to be heard 1n 

' 13 
\ 

regard to t hat? 

14 MR. JONES: I do, your Honor. 

15 MR . HELSEL : I will as well, your Honor . 

16 THE COURT: I think that ' s where we are. 

17 MR. HELSEL: Does the court h~ve a preference who they 

18 wish to hear from first? 

19 MR. JONES: We're the plaintiff I think ln the 

20 cross-complaint, so to speak. 

21 THE COURT: Right . 

22 MR. JONES : Your Honor, the first d~claration we seek is 

23 that the Sohm easement, which is in evidence a s Exhibit 2, is 

2 4 a non-exclusive e a sement for roadway purposes for ingress and 

25 egress to and from t h e Fresno County road known as Millerton 

26 Road, and i t provide d easement access by its terms t o the 200 
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1 acres which later became the subdivis ion on Rusty Spur Lane. 

2 The legal issue for the court is whether or not t he case 

3 law says that an easement is essentially granted unle s s 

4 otherwise restricted when it' s a non-excl usive easement for 

5 any use to which the property can be lawful ly put, and any 

6 reasonable e xtension thereof as of the time of the granting of 

7 the easement, and we have cited a number of c a ses . One of the 

8 cases is Atchison, Topeka , and Santa Fe Railway Company vs . 

9 Charl e s Ibar, which is at 275 Cal. Ap . 2d, 456. And in 

10 particular , and I'm quoting from the case at page 464 : 

11 "The grant of an unrestricted easement not specifically 

12 defined as to the burden imposed upon the servient land, 

13 entitles the easement holder to a use limited by the 

1 4 requirement that it may be reasonab ly necessary and consistent 

15 for the purposes for which the easement was granted . This 

16 p~rmits a use consistent with norma l future developmen t with in 

17 the scope of the basic purpose." 

18 And the point of that is, at the t ime t hat easement was 

19 granted in 1970, these properties were zoned A-1, and an A-1 

20 zoning allowed mobile home parks, it a l lowed industri al uses, 

21 it allowed commercial uses, so the law would, absen t contrary 

22 intent, impose upon the language of the non-restricted, 

23 non-exclus ive easement, all of the us es that were all owable, 

24 the uses to which an AL 40 zoning has changed over t i me . But 

25 as Mr. Poeschel opined, the uses in the AL 40 might have 

26 become slightly more restrictive, but that does not change the 
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1 original uses that were governed by this easement. And thus, 

2 the use of a commercial stabl e, or the use of a horse arena as 

3 Mr. Maxwell has posited the project, which is in fact what i s 

4 before the County, and has been introduced into evidence here, 

5 would have been uses that were by right under the zoning as o f 

6 1970. And thus, we believe are uses a l lowed today. 

7 The fact of the matter is that the dec~aration we seek 

8 from the court, which is even a step back from that, is, as 

9 stated, that there is no designation 1n this easement, and as 

10 a matter of law the authority under the Zoning Code at the 

11 time and now does not create, by virtue of the grant, any 

12 restrictions on the type of use to which the roadway can be 

13 put as requested in our declaration. And we submit we're 

14 entitled to judgment on that declaration. 

15 As to declaration number 2 on the issue of the Road 

16 Maintenance Agreement , we believe the evidence has been almost 

17 exclusively, if not exclusively in plaintiff 1 s case, that the 

18 Road Maintenance Agreement is not a controlled document, that 

19 it is was not designed to control the u se, and does not 

20 control the use of Rusty Spur Lane for this purpose. 

21 The fact is, that the evidence that was presented, at 

22 least the evidence at the time the agreement was entered into , 

23 all demonstrates that there is no indication in the document, 

24 no oral conversations, no written documentation, to reflect 

25 that this document was intended, and did restrict the uses on 

26 the properties, and thus, and we believe we're entitled to our 
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second declaration that the Road Maintenance Agreement, by 

virtue of the document, does not preclude the use of the Rusty 

Spur Lane as a result of the proposed project by Mr. Maxwell. 

The declaration relative to the Halls is simple. And 

that is, this document is not a covenant that runs with the 

land as a matter of law. And the reason for that is, the 

covenant that runs with the land as the law provides, must be 

signed by the grantor and the grantee. This document is only 

signed individually by each of the people . 

The document has to touch in concern the land, and the 

document has to meet effectively the legal requirement for a 

covenant that binds a successor in interest . 

The fact of the matter i s , the Halls subsequent you 

can try to call a cat a dog, which was what happened in that 

document . The re was, there is language in there that tries to 

say it binds and its successors and all of that, b ut you can 't 

make it do it by virtue of that, it has to meet the legal test 

of i t. 

And the fact of the matter is that it doesn't meet the 

20 legal test. And there fore, the Halls are not bound by that 

21 document. They are bound, by the way, they are bound by Civil 

22 Code Section 845, whi c h says if you own a common interest, you 

23 got to pay your fair sure o f the common obligation of 

24 maintaining that roadway, but it is not a contractual 

25 obligation, that's a statutory obligation . And our position 

26 wi th them is that they are not sub ject to the Road Maintenance 
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1 Agreement for those r easons. 

2 The last two in our Prayer, your Honor, one was fo r 

3 attorney ' s fees , and the other is for attorney's fees and 

4 costs . We would simply ask that the court , in its 

5 determination of this matter, make a dete rmination that my 

6 client as defendants and cross-complainants , are the 

7 prevailing party for purposes of further motions that proceed 

8 thereafter . I am happy to answer any of the court's 

9 questions, shoul d you have any. 

10 

11 

THE COURT: Very well, thank you . 

MR . HELSEL : Your Honor , as to the Sohm easement, which I 

12 be lieve may have been referred to sometimes throughout this 

13 case a s the 1970 easement , the defendants are seeking 

14 essentially to have a declaration from this court that the use 

15 of that easement is unlimited , it ' s unrestricted . And I would 

16 argue simpl y as a matter of law, that there i s no such thing 

17 as an unres tricted or unlimited easement. That would be 

18 referred to as a f ee simple interest in the property. So 

19 the r e has to be some restrictions. There has to be some 

20 limits on use . Where that court draws the line , I don 't know . 

21 But the fact of the matter is , there has to be some 

22 restriction. 

23 More importantly as to the second declaration that the 

24 defendants are seeking, the road, and this is a declaration 

25 relating to the Roadway Maintenance Agreement. The court has 

26 made abundantly c lear tha t the Roadway Maintenance Agre ement 
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speaks only to the maintenance obligations of the p arties . In 

other words, i t 's a contract, i f I understood the court 

correc tly, that says the parties are obl i gated to pay an 

annual assessment, a nd tha t annual assessment then, they use 

t hose funds to r epair and mainta in the road. 

So, the court , in its rulings on the plainti ff 's 

declarations, indicat e d tha t there isn't anything i n t h e 

l anguage of the agreement that restrict s access ; And in fact , 

there isn' t anything, it's my understanding the court's 

ruling, there isn 't anything in the RMA that even speaks to 

access. 

And so , really, what the defendants are seeking byway of 

their second declaration is the conver se of that . So whereas 

we were arguing that you couldn't re s trict access, now t hey 

are arguing it actually can allow an i ncrease in access, or an 

increase in use. And I would argue, your Honor , that the 

reciprocity of the declarations mandates this court ' s denial 

of the second declaration sought by the defendant s . 

As to the third decla ration that the de fendant's are now 

seeking , the Roadway Maintenance Agreement, as against the 

Halls is une nforceable as a matter of law . We d i dn't hear 

f rom Mr . Hall, but a s to Mrs. Hall, the st i pulated testimony 

was that, yes , she d i d not s i gn the Roadwa y Maintenance 

Agreement, but that she has performed under the agre eme nt 

s ince J anuary o f 2006 when the Halls acquired the property. I 

believe the stipulation also stated that she had actual 
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knowledge, she was told of the Roadway Maintenance Agreement . 

She may not have reviewed it, but she at least had actual 

knowledge of it. So, based on her actual knowledge, and 

presumably Mr. Hall's actual knowledge, although he didn't 

testify, coupled with their subsequent performance over the 

last five years under the agreement, I don't think that this 

court can declare that the contract is unenforceable as a 

matter of law. 

And as it relates to the being removed from the Halls 

chain of title, the Roadway Maintenance Agreement has been 

admitted into evidence as i t related to the Gallaghers, and 

the Grant Deed conveying the property from the Gallaghers to 

the Halls has been introduced, but I don't believe this court 

heard any expe rt testimony from the title o f fice r or othe rwise 

in r e lat ion to how a docume nt would be prope rly reco rded in a 

chain o f title . So I would ask that thi s c ourt, f o r those 

reasons, deny the defe ndant's their thi rd dec l a ration. 

And wit h regard to the prevaili ng party i s sue, in light 

o f the fa ct that a s it relates anyway t o the Roadway 

Maintenance Agreement, that none of the declarat ions that a r e 

reque ste d by e ithe r party would be g ranted by t his c ourt , tha t 

t here really, there is no prevailing party, and with tha t, 

your Ho n o r, we would submi t . 

THE COURT: All right. Thank you . 

MR. JONES : Your Hono r, just a couple very minor 

comme nts, with the court's indulge n c e . 
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THE COURT : Very well . 

MR. JONES : First of all , I think the stipulation wi t h 

3 respect to the Ha lls was that neither her or her husband 

145 

4 signed the document , and I don't t h i nk anybody disputes that, 

5 because there is no signature to i t. 

6 And 2, they, the stipulation did no t provide that they 

7 performed unde r the agreement . The stipulation provided that 

8 they have paid fees at Mr . Murray ' s request . 

9 Beyond that , if you look a t our declaration it is not 

10 we're asking for an unlimited declaration with respect to the 

11 Road Maintenance Agreement, as the court i s clearly aware, we 

1 2 simp ly ask that the Road Maintenance Agreement does not limit 

13 vehic le trips to personal residential trips, and allows 

14 ve hicular tri ps for any lawful ly permitted uses by the County , 

15 including commerc i a l , agricultu ra l uses, such as t he p roposed 

16 project . Tha t' s what we as k . Th ank you, your Honor. 

17 THE COURT: Thank you both, all. With regard to the, now 

18 with regard to Court ' s Exhibit 2 , whi ch is the declaratory 

1 9 r e l i ef sought by cross-complainant, you have copi e s of t hat, I 

20 imag ine? 

21 

22 

MR. JONES: I only have one. I only had one, your Honor . 

THE COURT: We l l , I made i t Court ' s Exhibit 2, and i t 

23 says a t the very top, "Where for e the plaintiff's p r ay for 

2 4 j udgment against the de fe ndants more fu l ly below ." It is very 

25 similar t o , that ' s all right, page 14, line 21 and 22 , of the 

26 actual cros s - compla int itself. I ' m going to c hange those 
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words to cross-complainants, "where fore the 

cross-complainants", I'll insert cross-complainants instead of 

plaintiffs, and I'll put instead of defendants, I ' ll cross 

that or interlineate that, and put cross-defendants . Just for 

the sake of clarity. The court finds as follows : 

First, the Sohm easement does not limit the purpose of 

the trips for the types of uses on the properties serviced by 

the easement, whether residential, commercial, or otherwise . 

Secondarily, the Roadway Maintenance Agreement does not 

limit vehicle trips to personal, residential trips , and a l lows 

vehicular trips for any lawfully permitted uses by the County, 

including commercial, agricultural uses, such as the proposed 

project . 

Next, the Roadway Maintenance Agreement recorded against 

the Hall property is unenforceable as a matter of law, and it 

shall be removed from the Halls chain o f title . 

Finally, the court finds that the defendants are the 

prevailing party with regard to the p l aintiff ' s Complaint, and 

the court finds that the cross-complainants are the prevailing 

party with regard to the cross-complai nt . 

And accordingly, defendants/cross-compl ainants , are 

entitled to costs of suit , and such other further relief as 

the court deems just and proper, and maybe entitled to 

attorney 1 s fees . And those matters both would b e the sub j ect 

of further motions, as they are not the subject of evidence 

presented in this trial. 
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Anything further that we need to discuss at this t ime ? 

MR. J ONES: Nothing , your Honor, thank you. 

MR. HELSEL: No, your Honor. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

(Where upon, the proceedings were c oncluded.) 
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